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This publication contains records of 335 wells, drillers' logs of 20
wells, summary descriptions of electrical logs of 5 wells, and results of
chemical analyses of water, from 298 wells in layette County, Texas* It also
includes a map showing the location of wells listed, each well being given
a number on the map corresponding to the number assigned to it in the recor£j.
The field data was obtained by the writer in June. July and October 1942,
in connection with a state-YJide program of ground-water investigations in
Texas conducted by the State Board of Water Engineers in cooperationwith the
United States Department of the Interior, Geological Survey.
The water analyses were made by W» W. Hastings, Assistant Chemist of
the Quality of Water Division of the Federal Geological Survey, and by
chemists employed by the Work Projects Administration under the supervision
of Mr* Hastings, and Dr. E* P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of Industrial
Chemistry of The University of Texas. The results of the analyses, which
relate only to the mineral constituents in the water, and not to its sanitary
character are tabulated in parts per million on pages 38 to 49. For the
cenw&ience of those whc prefer a different form of expression the analyses
of 24 samples are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 50.
The records serve as a guide to land owners, officials of industrial
plants, well drillers and ethers who need information regarding wells, the
depth to ground water in different parts of the county, and the quality and
chemical character of water yielded by these wells.
A limited number of copies of this release are available for free
distribution* They may be obtained by addressing a request to Mr. C. S»
Clark, Chairman, Texas State Board of Water Engineers, 302 West 15th
Street, Austin, Texas*
2
Records of wells in Fayette County, Texas
All wells are drilledunless otherwise stated in Remarks
■
'
; i '; .. ; 1 jHeight of
Well ! Distance ; Owner Driller \ Date ;Depth ;Diarrn* '/measuring
from . ! ! !com- ! of leter ! point
\ Cistern ■ ; ; pie- Swell ! tf above
" ; : ted ; (ft.) jwei.l J groundI ; I i ; J(in> ) j (ft«)
1 ! 5-f miles T J. C. Miller ; ** j Old j 400-1.; 4 j""
—
I southwest ; " I ; j .\ -
2 | 3 miles 1 Joe A. Elsik ; Willie I1900 ', 296 j 4 I 0
i southwest ; i Fehrenkamp ; j j j
3 ; 3-| miles JKasper and Wagner ! !Old j 40CS; 4 \ 0
; west \ I ' j I \ !4 llf miles f A. J. HarbicH j A. V. Psencik ;1914 "' 100 ! 3 f~ 0'west ! : ! ! . j '
5 i2t miles ) Lad J, Psencik i' Anton Psencik " 1902 25C-S 4 i 0
; northwest ; '. J ; j
6~ !3f miles j Clem Vinklarek !R. A. Kremel j 1924 j 415 f 3 ! O
;north | j ] I j ;
7 ; 5-J- miles \ Frank' Stephan | Vina Pechacek, ; 1932 ; 72 | 8 { 0
.' northeast ; ! ffr. | j | \
8" j 7 miles j L. J, Lidiak | Anton Psencik j X915 j 240 j 4 j 0
;. northeast ! j \ ! \- j
9^ ;bh miles ! E. H. Nite I '' — 1 1912 i 6oH 36 \ 0
; northeast ; j : ] | ;"^0 ; 2^- miles' ! 0. Buescher 1 Anton Psencik ! 1926 ! 394 | 3 ; 178
'
1 northeast \ 1 | j I ; '■
~TI '- In Cistern ; Cistern v/ell Co* : Joe Kunchik |1908 j 408' '4 ! 0~""
~~
- U l l ! ; , ; i' o j12 ss" mile iFannie G-abitzsch . Continental . 1942 ;4,340 ; XQi>'j """"
« northwest j. T\To. 1 ... , ] Oil C©» \ > 6 .;"....
"13 i 2 miles
'
Mrs. Annie I -R. A. Kremef"* !1925 1 417 ! 4^ ! 0
! southwest \ Tiemann j ! | ! ;
14 ■ 3 miles ~"1 Max Johnson \ Max Johnson j 1939 i 101 ; 3 ■ 0«5
! southwest j 1 i j ! |
"~15 | 5 miles j E. B. Fisher ; Bast Bros. ; 1925 j 500 j 6T~~i 370
; southwest j 1 I i | |
16 i 6 miles 1 Brooks Henderson ! ~ !' l9OO ' 38 i 30 ; 3.0
; south ; ; | ; j ;"T7 j 6-g- miles I
'
Sandy ~T Barnett { 1936 ! 3,547 ;
—
!
j south ; McKinnon No* 1 j Petroleum Corp. 1 j i \ ___
18 j 7 miles ;E. A. Arnim Est. ; Henry Lafond ;" -~ ! 130 ; 3 : 0'
; south i _J j ! j !
~T9" j 5 miles j Mrs, Ruth Magnus j : do^ \ 1914 j 108 1 6 | 0
; south | j | \ | I
20 ; 4 miles iE. A. Arnim Est. j do. J 1912 j 130 f 5 [. 0
j southeast j " \ < 1 j
21 |2f miles ; Dean Dewitt JA. V. Psencik ; 1929 ! 217 j 3 ' «-."*
; southeast j j \ i j | _
22 , Ig- miles j Herbert Naumann ;. do. 1 1931 j 399 ! 4 ' ; 0
I east i | | i i |
23 : "3f miles f Eddie Kocin 1 rOld ! 20^ 42 ! 375^
i southeast ; 1 : ; i '
%J Plus (+) indioates water level above measuring point.
_/ Pump or lift: T^ turfinej A, air lift; 0, oylinderj B, rope and bucket.
Power: E, electric; '&, gasoline engine; W, windmill; H, hand. Figure indicates
horsepov/er.
3Chemical analyses of water from most of these wells are shown in a table of analyses
on PaSe.s. 3- to 50*; Vater level :. j "~"~" " ..*————
'■Tell: BeloV""""*iDate of
*
Method ; Use !. Remarks
'measuring -measure- ; of lof
! point ; ment i lift Water !
I >.. ft"-JJy j ; £/ J£/
'
2 j ja/_ 35 . ; 1900 ;' C,W ! D,*S rCasmgT" 294 feet of 4-inch. ~" ' ~" r'''
;
' '
3 | "ci/ioo I 1940 ht?w ho i " '
— ~~
4;5/ ¥o ;' 1914 i; b,sl "| ' : ~~-~"
5» d^ 90' ;■ Aug. !' C,¥/ ! D,S T"^"^
' ' ~ ' .__ j ; 1942 " ; " j " j"
6'T" ""72.71 ; "OoTTITTI C ?W ! D,S !c"aslngT 200 fe^t "of 'S-'iiVohT ~: 1942 ; ■ ; ;
7:d/ 32 I 1932 " C.H ' ! S "" ! ' ~^ — -»— -
; i : i
8 j d/50 "i 1941 ; C,W ;D/S TC^rmg:' 200 feet of T-ixTclu *~~^
9"£y 5S ; 1912 |-w ;
--. ;Pug well. Water reported highly mineralized,
io j 70.63 i 00T.14, ; c,w r^7§ ~~" r '■'.. " " ' '
— —
j, I 1942 | | ;
IT ; d/110 |ll'Sil pG'JV "1 P"^ !Supplies Town of Cistern. Temperature 76^p.,
J j ; lA ; j . "12 | j -"* I""':7" ~|oil test* 'Altitude 448 feet, **jfectrioal log
; ; ■ .; j |starting at 502 feet shows sands between 560
L f |_ iand. 600, 700 and 750, 850 and 880, and 930 and13 |& 60 ; 1942 ; C,l^ j D,S "TOaaing: 400 fe'e t"oTT^iKcTi; X?so^^^'
X 4| 622718 | 'Got,13; j C,G,' !D fS "|
" " " " — --— -— ■
4_4
_ I. .1942 _■_j ij- ', ;^15 j + ; Oct. 9, IP'l'ows ;" 'b"/S !"*"" "*~ "~* "^ "~ ""*' " ' "
t
.;/._. j 19^2 ; ; i
16 ! 24.01 ■ do. ; C,W r T)\'S TDljF"weTl7 "
—
*--
— -— - —
! ' ' i '




d | i:7 ûC 1 X340 : 0,1-1 \ S IVmter reported highly m£n^7aTizedP'"
~ '
; i i ; -'
19 iay 86 ; 1925 : -.- ;





"g7?7 y^r^. ' "*" "
— '
22 ;W~ 6 ~~~IMI i C,W ;D,S jCasing: 38.5 feet of 4-inch. '
"~2rr ~" ;9."212;9."2l2 1" "OctVU, I B,H '!d,S IDug well. ' "_ '■;;
| I _1942 ; j ;
2/ p/ public Lid, industrial; SR, railroad; Syr, STriinning^olj D7"domestic.3, stook; IT,, none.
&/ ;v&ter level reported by driller or owner.
4
. _ R-'-ccwS cf wells in Fayette County— Continuedj , ......... 5-j*. - - p H=isht of
Wellj^istance " Owner ! Driller f,Bate !Depth SDiam- Imeasuring
j from ! ! i!ccm- j of 4 eter j point
;Cistern J j jjplet-j well J of j above' | ; |; ed ! (ft" ) 'j well \ ground] | s | J! 1 j (in.) ; (ftQ24 ;4f miles ; Mrs. Myrtle Ray — IJOld \ TWR ~ \ 0
least ; Estate ! j| j j j
25 J4i| miles i Sam Hopper ; — ""111939 ! 26 \36 ;■; ■ 3.0;northeast ; \ jj 1; s \
26 ;6 miles ; Herman Boehnke.
—
;;1920 | 35 j36 : 2.0
\ northeast I " j 1; j j: j
27 |6§ miles j Emil Boehnke ; R, A. Xremel ;!1925 ! 285~1 8 | 0
;northeast ; ; ' _J \ \ |
! - '< ■ ■ :; > j iHeightTof
Well;Distance ; Owner | Driller iDate !Depth |! Diam- jmeasuring
! from j i lc.ni-! of eter ; point
IFlatonia J ! iplet-^well j of ; above '
| ; | i ed ; (ft,) |well ; ground
j | L ; - ! j (inQ i (ftQ
28 111 miles ; J. R. Allison I J. R. Alliscn;l936 ! W] 6 ' 1.0
inorth ! : ; ? j !
29 jlOj 10 miles j Wallace Cherry | Ed Zimmerhanzell9l3 i 118 \ 4 ; ITi
;north ; j :: I | j
30 IBJ miles 10. B. Robertson ! — ' i.1917 ;'2,WO j 6 [ 0.3_ ! north J !
|
; ; » J31 ; 8 miles ; "dol H !01d ! 57 ,l",l" 36 [ 2.5
:north | . | j |_ 1 |
32 ! 6 niles j*Fred Weidel Estate j Fred We idel ;1920 ! 370 ! % ; 0
Inorth j J \ j j ;'33 i 5-| miles iJohn A. Kerr, Jr.,T M. M. Miller 11941 j3,331 ; 8^ J'
north No. 1 & Sons ! ! ; 5/8 j!" i ! ' ' < '
,:|Ij j j
3T~! dol Camp No.~T ! M. M, Miller 11941 !2,488 1 B^^ j
! I ' ! i | 5/8 ;
3S7 ;5^ miles ; AlfTedi j Red Bank Oil ;iy^b yc,QUU j±u !
=
35 ;gO^ggstht?t?MRJ!r^rTii> -1- j -it±± A Brumiui;i9lo-i &6-D j Z \ Znrfr
i n-rthw-st! " j ; | i
37 :5^ miles ;A. B. iverr No. 1 F. J. Hynes ;1940 ,4,007 ; 10
I northwest j I et+ al« ; ; j <
33 '5 miles ;Mrs. Bertha Kelsc ; Henry Lafend 11927 i 79 i 8 \ 1.0i■i'' { ';northwest ■ ; i ( . ;- * »
39 ;4|miles 'Mrs. Beula Dozier J R. A. xCremel ;1928 j 20t+j 3 j
;northwest; | | ] r ;
40 ;5% miles !, Dan Suttcn Estate j ~ jOld ) 47 )3# ; 2.5
;west j J : ; I J ;
41 ;3f miles ; J, L. Johns- -n j ~ |1927 j 25| 36 ; 3,0
; west j 1 I j j i s
~42~r"2 miles iJ. J. St. Wrba "T~
—
;01d ; 49 j36 ; 2.7
; west I j j I ' ;
43 ; 3 miles ;Ed Albrecht J R. A- kernel 119311 1931 j 180 j 3 ; 2.0
;northwest; ! ! j \ 1
44 ■3* miles Jaroslav Michal "T~ --. !1929 { 99 j 4 ; 0
i northwesti j .1,1 « \ -
45 ■ 6 miles ; G. J, Parker \ Henry Lafend ;1925 » 108 J 3 ■ 0
i northeast;
r^_____ 1 ; .' » '-
_—
".
46 ■ 4 miles ; Willie Williams 'J ~do7^ i1922; 120 J 4 < 0
: north ! j » J » 1
5
\ Water level ; ; ;
Well ; Below ; Date of ; Method) Use ! Remarks
aaeasurxng " measure-; of : of ;
■ point ! ment ; lift ,'water :
i (ft.) a/j ! b/ ! c/ !
24 1 """54.81 : Oct. 14,iC,W Ps ! ' ' ~~
J ! 1942 ! \ ■"" 1 I }I - i- m■ ii ini■ .ii ii■i ti I li III I Iii' ■ ill. I r tn IIill ' -r I II■ " ■i-uiui.lii ■! ■ ■ ■iin imi25 ! 26.20 ; do. ; None J N ; Pug well.
i"l 1 ! ''
; S t
26 j 28.42 i do"! Hc,^ jD^S ; "Del ' * " ' ' " ~"~I . I \ IS ] :
27 ;d/50
'
i 1525 J C,W : S
j ' i '■'
"'later j level ,! i ;
Well: Below : Date of 'Method' Use ; Remarks
!measuring '. measure-; of ; of
| point \ merit ; lift 'water ;; (ft.)( ft.) _a/\ I b/ | o/ I
23 ; 46.06 j OQt,0 Q t, 14, " G^N f~S 90 feet of 6-inch, "~
■ i 1942 ; \ |
29 ; 68.29 ; do. \ C,E, !D,S ;Casing: 100 feet of 4-inch.'
i j |4' . ;{; { ;
30 ;t; t i July 2,; Flows ; S j Oil test. Measured flow, 1 pint in 3 minutes'._ j 1942 ; ; |
31 : 52.59 I Oot. 14,iG,W ;D,S i Dup: well.
i ■' 1942 i | ;
32 :d/ 68 ; Mar. ; C,Yf Td^S f*"
' ' ' ~
I
" j 1942 i I i
33 j "-- i -- !*Z } «"** ; Oil test. Altitude 344 feet. Electrical log
: : I ■ in files of Texas State Board of Water Engi—
! ; ! i neers shows sands between 300 and 375; 420 and
__J i \ ; 450, 1,320 and 1,350 and 1,480 and 1,1520 feet.
34 : — ..-,;—; *-, ; Oil test. Electrical log in files of Texas
! : ; State i3oard of VYatey Engineers shows sands
j ■ j ; between 350 and 380, and 400 and 425 feet.
35 :
—
: -~ — |— - .' Oil test. See log.




!_ J.942__ _J _J |"37 1 -"- | -~- " : — """ I— "; Oil test. Altitude 390 feet, Electrical log in
i ; ! j | files of Texas State Board of Water Engineers.
38 : 65.27; Oct. 13,1 3,K Td*jS | ~* \See driller's log.
; Li^Af I ! __;
' " "
39 i -?- i
—
C ,V'j , D,S ;
"To~1" ""40.88 \ Oct. 9,| '.B,E HJug 'Weif.
" ~~ ""
; 1942 j
41 ! 12.96 j do, ; 3,if ; S .j Do".
""42 '■; 47.051 dol r~"37H T"D~73~~^ Wo".
■
' i
~43 ! 41.57 ; do^ r""^;r""^; Pd7§ ; ""^
"
,
"44 'd/ 60 I1929 ; iT~yi T^TJ 89 feet of4.-inoh*
'
'
i i . _____
45 iy 17 ; 1942 ; C,W :D3S ! Water' reported under 5 feet of lignite.
~46 ;d/ 18 J 1941 | C,H j D,S |
6
Records of wells in Fayette County— -Continued
; ».";■; ;Height of
Well Distance ; Owner . Driller j Date " Depth ;Diam- 'measuring
from ; "; ! com-* ; of ;eter '■■ point
; Flatonia j | | pie- ; well ! of ) above
! i ! I ted
'
(ft.) -:well ! ground
! | ! '; I i (inQ : (^.)~47 j 2^ miles j Peter Randuoh | "*- j 1919 i 90 I 3 | T7o
! north \ > i | | \
~~48 I In Flatonia City of Flatonia 1; Louis Kiel 1 1925 : 945 ! 10,8, I 0; \ i i ;■ ;■ * i: i ' i ' ' i
! ; " | ■".!!'"'
■ ! J .1 « !i S ' i ! ' '■
~~49 ! de 7I Flatonia Oil T
' | 1880 j 480 \ 6 ! 0'; j Mill Co« '; | j | \"50 ! 2 miles jE. J. Earbich j — j 1910 ! 62 ! 4 "
; southwest j I ! j i I
51 | 3§ miles j Harry Wiedemann | Henry Lafond j 1932 ; 92 j ~~4 jT 0
'; southwest ? ! ; > ; ;
52 i 3t miles i Emil F. Nesrsta ; Fred Gieptner '! 1912 ! 119 I 3 j 0
I I ; : : f J; southeast i ; ; ; ; ;
53 \ 2-| miles ; John Hajek j ! r~^ ; 1920 I 200 ; 3 j O'
southeast ! \ i i | \
"54 |
'
dTI lE. A. Arnim Est» j "^ | -^ f 200^1 3 T L 5
~~55 ! dfl I Emil Greiv i' ' Henry Lafond ! 1924 \ 166 " 6 \ 2.0''
i i ■ . ■ '" \ ( ',
■ ; i i
' -
i !
"*56 ! 1^ miles ■D. F. Johnson i ! doT1 . i 1941 "; 252*"1 4 j 175
; southeast j j J | 5 ;._ I 2 miles ; F. Stryk f
~~ '
;'| 1912 j 49~~!~ 36 \ 37C)
'■■ northeast j j j j ; ;
~"58~ | oj- miles ' ; John Dcubrava j '
—
; 1880 ; 35 j 36 \ 275
: nyrtheast ; ; ; \ " j
T9" I dk miles | James Grasshoff iWillie Schlottman 1907
'
; 45 [ 3 | 0
"
; northeast ; ! ; j I j
""60" j 5 miles Arthur Ohnheiser ! Dave Saver ' ; 1917 I 327 j 3 | 2T3
1 northeast j j J j \ \"El |" 5;5- miles " Edward Kalioh ; Albert Sohwenke ; 1926 j 270 I 4 \ - 0,5
I northeast I 1 i I l> j
-~62 ! 4§ ffiil-es ; Mtrit'z Sohwenke j Jim Maresh
'
j 1902 ; ' 185 j 4 ~\ TTo'
northeast ; ; ; "j !'
I ; : '< i "
"~63 ! 4| miles ' ; " Ludwig Ladewig j Fred Gieptner ';1910^; 146 j 3 ! 270
\ northeast ; ; ' \ j
~~64 I dt. 1 Herman Bretting j Henry' Lafond ! 1925 I 160 J 5 | TTo




: northeast ; ! j j „.,!,- '■
~66 ! 4t miles j Frank Klekar
' ' '> 1895' :■ 25~1 36 ] 370
; southeast i ! ; ; ; \
67 ! 5f miles ; Unknown j -'■■'■ \ Old : j 27 \4B ; 2e52 e 5I southeast : j ; ; ! \ —
*~68 | 7 miles \ John P. Xrupala | ' ~^l Toll I 70 '; 36 | 175
'
! southeast ' j ; _ ; ' i.
~~69 i 6g" miles ! Chas.' S. Michoa ; Joe A. Anders j 1912 j 253 ■ 3 \ 0
: southeast ; 1 !
'
'■ j _____
70 ; 5~2 miles ! Erv/in Stavinoha '. Jim Maresh j 1902 ! 55 ; 4 0
I east ' I : : i ! \
7
lATell 'C'"BelmT^^b^e of .Method; Use j Remarks
'measuring ; measure-; of !of i
; point ! ment j lift iwater:
: (ft.) a/1 ; b/ ; c/ ;
"47 |" '" 54.37■■(" Oct. 12,j G,W .; S f~~"~
"""""" """""* " r
; ■ ; 1942 \__ ■" * I : ___ _ _
"T3TT d/iOCT " i 1939 ; fT^i, ; P I Casing": 477 feet of 10-inch* 260 feet of 8-' 10 I I inch; 205 feet of 4-inoh. Screens at 458 to| : ! : 476/513 to 523, 736 to 748, and 921 to 933
; | I S feet. Reported yield 150 gallons a minute,
I ! ' : j Supplies City of Platonia. Temperature 81° F.
49 | oAOO i 1942 ! cTs i" Ind fSupplies 25,000 gallons a dayToir"BTS j3ee_JLfg^




"5l" "!""d7^3^ ' f 19^S \ C-,W *.D,S
'
i 'Casing? 76 of 4-incJi* Screen from 76 to
j___ ]_ j ' | \^ 86 Jjset^ „_"^"52 | "d7~19 | 1912 rc'/^T 'ID,S ! ""
53 J"^ |Oct. 9,! Plows ; S Measured' flow 2 gallons a minute.
! _ _ __ : 1942 ! I ' ; ,"s*4"""*; + *"*" "~~ 1 do, ! TTows IDV'S^"*^ Measured flow 2"g" gallons a minute.
55 l|+
' *^~*"l~*tTuTy T~2,j Flows TS7r*'~"i One of '2 flowing wells' 80 feet apart having
; ; 1942 ; ■ ! about the same depth. Water reported in blue
■-. j j ;-- -j sand from 140 to 166 feet. Temperature 73° F,
5G
*""^ ;'"' 'do1. ; FloWs'"\ IT "' ' ) Casing: 190 feet of flow 2' :
I ! 'j.
'. j: ' ■ \ gallons a minute. Water reported in blue sand
57 | * ■ 3.8.28 : Oof, 02*»i |D,S ' i 1 well.
'
"\frpm 246 to 252 feet^
;■_ _; J 1942 -j " ;____i " /;";' , _";"_;,58"; 22^38; Oct.' 13,; "3 ?E " ;D,S' j "Do7~
! 1942 '; ' ; " ;
"*s'9 ; I^TTO p1942 f C,W ;D,S " "-■
- , - - ,-
60 :+: + ; Oct. 12,! Flows ■ I),S Mee.sured flow £fF gallons a minute.
; ! 1942 ■ I ■
SI r+ : do, ;Plows iD #S ! Another flowing well about the same depthJ_ ___ j I \ ' \ 1,100 fe - 1' southwest.
62 ;+ do. rip'iows' \I) f~S 1 Est imated flow 10 gallons a' minuTeV o?rtier
i ; j reports well flowed 50 gallons a minute and
; : ; ' _ i ' i static ws.ter level was 42 feet above the
63 1t do. ' « 'Cjis'ii jD',S I Sasings 40' 't4t4qt of 3r-inch. *\ground in 1902^
i^ j j Flows j_^ ■ Measured flow Vq gallons a minute.
64 |+ "{ do, ;Flows iD^S ! Gas ing:""130 feet of 3-in-clu Measured flow 3
; ! '■■ i_______l ga
~
Llons a minute »
65 I+ ; do. ;Flows T5Ts~ I Ca-sing: 60 feet of 4-inoTT. Measured flow 6
; ,.-._ j '...""'.- I ; go-llons a minute. Owner reports static level
66 \ UT^ITrOcXi 9ji 0;W j D,S > Dug well. \was 9 feet above the_^r^oun«i_in 1925,
67 !
"'
15.31;T do. T"c7S"^F^"T "iTo^
~*~^ " ~~ —
'68;' ' 53*02 | July 16,j C7W fT3","S^I DoT"""
" — ~ - — -
.;_ _^^-_ _ = J 4̂2_. L I ! . ...:691&/ 90"' Tlr9'l^ ; CTvT ;D?S "~p^sin-g; 243 feet of 3-inch. " "**~"" ""~~
"To*^^?rr*4o T; 19^2 l! C,E^ !D,S j "* ' * ' "
8
Records of wells in Fayette County— Continued
i ■ ! v- '. Height of
Well
'
Distance : Oymer '.-," Driller ; Date Depth ; Diam- ; measuring
; from ; ,' ! com- of \ eter ! point .
Flatonia j ; pie- well ' of " above
; ; ! ted (ft.) \ well ; ground
I ; | : j (in.) j (ft.)
71 !' 6 miles \ F. Floriance i Elain and ■ 1931 2,605 ;
—
!
'- c?-e?-_3_: i i^o » 1 '" Reynolds ' \ ;
~~72 j$Jmiles I Joe Sbrusch :' Willie Gchlottmanj 1932 366 \ 3 ; 0
I northeast j j \ \ I
73 ; 7 miles ; Salem ; Aug." H. Hausman ; 1940 445 | 3 ' 0
: northeast ; Congregation ; ; I L""74" i Kol f~ Gus Loth Est. ; Dave Saver ' : 1919 336 ! 3 I 0




-_ | 7§ miles j G. S. Ruhmann i ! 71 !■42 ! 675
j northeast i i . ; J~~76 ; 9 miles j Frank Olle \ Albert Saver : 1920 2502- 3~~ oTs
j northeast ; I '."''." j '
77 ; 7t miles P" Dus'ek and 1 ' Henry Lafond I 1918 116 ; 1 j 1,0
; northeast ; Bjttner ; J \
78 '; 9^ miles j John A. Kerr |
— ' j 1912 1,744 5 6 !
! northeast :
' ! j j '■■
79 ! _#T" j dTI ~^; "^ ; 1900 75 ! 60 J TTq
; i {'"■''
'" " ! ;Height if
Well ; Distance ; Owner . ! Driller : Date Depth ; Diam- ; measuring
! from ! i I oom- of ! eter ! point
; West Point \ \ I pie- well ; of ! above
} | ; ! ted (fto) \ well ; ground
; i j ; j (in.) ; (ft.)
~IJO \ &k miles « Henry S, Minor ; Joe Matooha ; 1912 226 | 3 ! $
; south : ; j ! !
81 i s"s miles i The Texas Co» I H. A. Kremel i 192 8 305 ! s~g j
—
" , - "■ ' ' ;
? soutn , ; ; i ■"~82 ! 4g miles ! MrsaM. Byler j : 1924 2cT^ 3 | 0^- ou-th j i
_^
| ;
83 ■ 5 miles j J. R. Plummer 1 do. ! 1928 279 5 3 !'
; southwest : ; i j
"~84 ; 6-| miles I Dr. Frank ' j Aug. H. >Hausmann ; 1936 2^6^ 3 | 5^
: southwest ! Guenther '. \ ; \-_ 6~l^Tii j Paul Sohroeder ; ZZ
'
\ 1932 175^ I | 0
.; southwest ! ; : " \
86 ] 4f- miles ! Dr. Frank ! Aiig« H. Hausmann i 1921 200 ; 3^ 0
|
j southwest i Guenther _ ■ | ; ;
87 I 3 miles : Jim Moore ; do« ; 1925 231 < 3 I
—
; southwest ; j __i_ i !88 i 4$ miles i "Joe Krenek ; «~«
~ "~
; 1913 302: 3;. 0.4
;^ southwest j j ;
'" i
89 : 4 mile's l Ralph Richards ; "^~~ i 1912 W^\ 36 j 3To
■ west i i ;
'
!
~~90 | 4 miles "^ d», ; — j 1927 26 ; 36 ■■ 3.0
I ncrtlrwest ; ■ ; ; ; |
91 ; % miles |Wm» Nakunz Heirsi : 1906 30
'
30 ! 4.0
; northwest ; j j : ]
~~92 \ 4f miles i J. J. Noaok -j ~^~ ; 1894 401 30 I 372
; northwest ! j j ! I~~93 | 5\ miles ■ Mattie Johnson | : 1897 46~j 36 ; O
I north
'
; i ! \
~94 | 4t miles ; Lutheran Churoh! Paul Lehman I 1934 135 \! 3 !
! northeast ; ! ; ; ______
9
'_ a
';:er' level " ; ■
Well;! Below iDate of \ Method.! Use J Remarks
; measure-! of j of \
; point ; merit j lift ;water;





; —-. T^i """'l'""Sir te"s"tf. See log.
"
72' '<~r£/~~r£/~' IL6 ! 1932 > C/W JD 5S5S " Casing: '60 feet of' 3-inoh. -
: I j * * _ _ _,__n n r








-. ~J ! ■!■»■;
"Ts^^T^'^TcTsg1 i 'Oct. B]\ B.li HdTs""1; Dug well.
' ' *_ ; : 1942 ; " I ' : 'm _ __>_
76 I'"- 109.2X; do. I C^G, ;D,S 1± ! , "; ,ii i ; „__" '/■/ :~: 4TToB ;Oct. 12,: c;iai rs r~
J I 1942 j I j ■ "" "" \\
'
"TS* r* "*"* '"-»«-
''' —
" T^IT ; Exploratory water well. Owner reports no satis*-






'*■ n40,15n40,15 ; Juiy 2,: C,G, ; S ~; Dug we'll. '"* '
L. ;i942 ; 3 1 I .
"1 """^Water """level """1
""
> ' ~"}.'.'.
Well i Below ; Date of ; Method! Use ! Remarks
[measuring ; measure-* of ! cf ■
i point ! ment ; lift 'water!
i (ft-)^[ i y 1 0/ :
"
80".T 37.29"! June 3"o*j C7^ ;D,S "leasing: 100 feet of 3-inch.~" *~^~ !
'
1 1 1942 ! " I ; .;.■
81 ; --" ;
—
p '| C,E, ;D,S | Supplies camp and bentoni'te plant.
J__ ! . ; 5 \ Ind 111
1 ,____^____________,82' ;rpT2O i 1938 j C,W ;'D,S ; Casing: 200 feet' of 3-incn7~"
83' f* --■'"[
' -i» ; !'
'""
IC,H1C,H TdTs !" 'Casing:1 140 feet of 3-inoh-. .
' "
1 . i t . . i . '■
1 ; ; ; !
&""i" dj/io^ t"1936 ; C.G, "TdTs j* Casing: 206 feetV'of '3-ihch.'iVater reported 'in
I I ; " Yz ; ! hard "blue sand from 170 to 226 feet..85 ;■ d/ 40 ""; 1932 1 C,W ;D,S j Casing: 130 feet of 3-inch,"I ~ . ■ j ... I. ' . ..i ,86 ia/ SO nWT ! C^l Td7s : 180 feet of 3-inch.
_[ _ _ j ; '■ i
87 1"'
—
;"^ I C,W ;D,S | CaHngfTsT feet of 3-inch,
J ! 1 " : ■ I88 j " 69.4S I June 29-i C7T*^D~,S T"~ ~~ ' ' " "I ; 1942 ; - 1 ; j ____ J89 p 2i.£o I"■ do"i ; " C',W pD,S T^uT:'well.""* — — —
"90 ! \1 26.'39 j
'
do^ ! 07? |"d7s 1 ~^oT^ ' ~~"
91 I " 29.18: July 26T CTW TdTs*"*^ DoT ' *"*"~~I I 1942 ! 1^ _ 1 |92 i 35.81; do. ! C^W ;D,S \ Do.
, i , 1. 1., -1 .. i I, " i j ..
93 ; 23,22 ; doe s B,PI !D,S ! Do.
~9^*"i T^ *^ ZZ ; C^lT^TdVs" *~J ' Casing: 104"feet of 3-inch." —
10
Records of wells in Fayette County— '■Continued
; : j I'll ; Height of
Well ; Distance ; Owner j Driller ; Date, -j Depth ;Diam~ i mea.surin.g
! from ; } ! oopi-* ! cf i eter point
! Vilest Point i ! pl«- ; well j of ; above
| ■ j \ \ ted ; (ft.) ;well" ! groundj
r I _J. I
'
■ I (in.) ! '(ft.)
95 4v miles : W\ U- Williams ; Fred U-ieptner ; 1940 i 195 S "~~3 T
I northeast ; Esti,_ } , ! , ! !_
'
~~96 ! iffmiles -j do. I " -£ j ' 1917 i 65 ';' 36 I ' T7o
j northeast ; j j j I '
97 r2^miles j Mrs " Mary PietsohJ W i Old ; 40 '■; 36 ! 2,5
'
; north j , 1 ; I J j
~~98 j 1 mile j Rudolph Sohmidt J Alvin farm's! 1937 j ' 110 ! 3 i
: east I " j ; i .
'
99 i In West | "A* F. Behrens !"~"~ %j£~9
' ! 1939 ! . 85 j 3 T^" 0
I Point j 1 I ; ;' _ I




101 ; 2 miles j Dr. F. E. Young [Aug. H. Hausmanni 1911 ■; 165 \ ""3 T 0"^
1 sftutliwest
'
iUst> I ! ; \ "
TO2 j 2 miles ~j Gus Hoilis 1 -- Psenoik ; 1917 j 192 ; 3T~ 0






* ' ' ! 1844 ' 25~1 34 ! O
1 spuxheast ; \ j ; \
104 ;' 4j miles fIY. N. Marshall \ i 1942 \ 2TI 27 : . sTo
; southeast^ j j \ \ ■
105 r~nni'i'e"s ! E"' F, Zig;al lAug;. H. liausmann^ 1927 ; 281
'
3 ! 5~
! east ; ' __J ; | J
106 1
'
do. I 'Edward Morgan ;" do. "1 1927 ! 285 J 1 j 5"
: j ; I ! ■ ;
107 ! do. Will Merman do.
'
\ 1920 ; 269 ! 3 i 0
! _2 " i i ; J_ I
108 ; 2t miles ! Emil Flath »' do. ; 1918 ; 88 ; 3 !
j northeast ; j . | ! I ]
109 ! 4# miles : Mrs. Mary Zbonek 'i ! 1920 : 30" ■ 36 ! 3»0
: northeast 1 ' ; ' ; ;
Well J Distance ! Ovmer ! Driller '; Date 'Depth ; Diana*- J measuring
I from \ I ; com- J of ! eter ! point
; Warda ; ! pie- ; well i of j above
i ,! I j ted \ (ft.) :well ! ground[ I j j i ! (in.) 1 "(ftQ"110 ; 5 miles ; Dave Croft j Paul -Lehman I' 1937 | 170 ; 5 !
I southwest I I j I i ITil I3^ miles \ John Hobratsohk j do. ! 1925 j 252 ] 3 ; 0
; southwest ' ! j j ; j





! s 0 1.1 cnwes 0 ' ■ i , ' '
"113 i2f miles j Gerhard Zooh j do^ j 1925 ; 151 i 3 | 5^
; southwest 1 I ; ; j I
114 : 2;.; miles j Herman Heune ; ~s* Wach&jS|ann \ 1922, '. 182; 4
'
0.7
; We S t i ! I j I ;
115 ; 5 miles i Ernst ! R. A. iiremel ; 1925 ; 156 ; 4 \
; northwest ; j ; ■ j | |
116 I In Warda j Faul Lehman 1 PaSl Lehman T~1925 ! 174 I 3 ; 0
! : ; ! ; I <
TIT ! 2r miles '; Herman Lorenze ; do, : 1925 i 145 ; 3 I 0^
: northeast \ j i ; j : t
11
; Later level | |
'




i point ; ment ; lift ■ water;
: (ft.) a/: .. ; ; b/ c/ j
\ \ j j __L_ ......
96 : ~~~ITCTFrJuly 20,'iC,W !D,S ; iDus; well;.
<_ I 1942 _ ;
|
i _j_^ .
97 ; 33.74: ! do. ! C,W ;D,S ; bug well. Formerly supplied locomotives.
~3"8' "; — « ! — - ;■ C;*,W !D,S < Casing": 100 feet of 3-inch,
99' |d/ 53 ' j193L9['"^W r~CasingY oO feet of 3-inch. Temperature 70i° F.:''' " i
100 ; ~- ; — - ; C,W ";D,-S j Driven Well. Water reported in gravel.
10l' 'i1i 1 d/XiO T"19'1"1 V C,WTI """C^iing: 150 feet of 3-inchT"*^^""*^ ! ~~~"
iosTTa^ioo ITolt^ ; '" 'c,w ' I d,"s~T" "^*" ""^^ "
l0S~*" '. 19.96' I June "26',j "3,.H ;.p',S- " Dug well; '' r
j_ _ J1942 _ | \ I_^"Xoi I * 19.94 ; do, j 3,H TD^S T"" 80. " ''.''"
105 | _d/ So I1921/ ■■.■_'" " C-,W r^~"j 1'CaHlig. 261 feet of 3-inch. Temperature 73^ FT
106 !&/ 35 ;1927 C aE« f D,SS ; Casing: 252"feet of 3-inch.1 Sunpll.es house,_ <j_ _ __J L. r ,'.;%'.. ' I s"^ore and gin.
107 ! o/~W ;1927 : C,E, iD,S "~^~ Casing": 247 feet of 3-inch, Water reported in;1 ■ ' j """' - ''!" '-g I ___' blue s_and from 245 to 269 feet.
108 T
~~~







I ; to 65 feet, deeper..cd in 1916. ■
109 T 29,90 ; June 27,| 3,E |B,S
' btig "well. Water reported in riWr gravel.
t. I1942 i ; ; \ -^*~T~ V;a-cer level j "T"
Well; Below ~TDate"of"'l Method; Use ; Remarks
lmea.suri.ng ;measure-- of ; of ;
! point ; nent ; lift Iwater;
| (ft.) a/! ! y'j c/ !
liO't^dy'^" ' ' j X'9'3"T -r-~cVE |d,S' jl.Casing1: 'B'B feet 'of 3-inoiu Formerly supplied
■ l ! ■ i &plymnill ap ,1 ,-» pm~n«
111 j d/ 62^^ ITWT" I C,W JD'^S | Cas.ni'ngV feet "of 3-inch. Formerly- supplied
J ; ; i ; sawmill and camp.112 Hi/ '50 | 1925 . : CT,W ID,S ! Casing: "160 feet of 3-inch. ~




'I ... i : j114 | YOOI31 7^ulv'2O,i '"CW ■ S T" "" "~~^ "^ '"* "'""" * " ~" '
...' L- ;1^42 I ; ■ ___„115 j «-~> j j C,H' i U ; Pump damaged and no water sample obtained,
i, .^ n \ ; I VTater reported highly mineraliaed. .. . .116' ;&/70
"
""il'9^"s j C,W :D,S reading: TBTfert of 3-inch." * '
117 '.!.d/'.6b [1925 CTli 'dTs ;" basing: 128 feer^~3^incE; ' ~"
12
Records of wells in Fayette County—Continued
; : j ; ; ; Height of
Well ; Distance I Owner i Driller :Date j Depth \ Diam- ; measuring
i from ' ; 00m- ; of < eter ! point
| Warda ; ; ipie- !well \ of ! above
| ! ! jted '■■ (ft.) Iwell \ ground; | I i | |(in.) : "(ft,)
118 ; 3? miles !Mrs. John Busoha ! — 11900; 30 ; 36 ! 2.0x
i
' ; I ( :. northeast;. \__ ; ; i ;
Tl9 ilf miles j"~ Kasper Est. J Paul Lehman jOld J 180
'
j 3 j
\ east ' |__ ; ! j ;
120 P2 miles I John Sohulz j Kluge ; Old j 175*! 3 | ~Z
i southeast ; \ I j j ■ :
121 ! 2g- miles \ Max Walther j Paul Lehman ; 1940 | ' 126 ; 3 H ZZ
I southeast ; ! j ; I '
122 | 4 miles J F. J. Tomecek "1
'
cb7 | 1941 ! 177 | 3 ! "~^
: southeast i i ; ; ; I
123 i3t miles \ Louis G-ies© ;
—
:Old | 60 ; 3 J
—
i southeast 1 ! ! ; j ;
T2A ; 3 miles "1 Aug. Pie tsen \ Paul Lehman i 1941I 135 ; Z !
; southeast ; j J j : ■125 i4^ miles j J^ C. Weishuhn ; « i Old ! 74~! 6 I T7T~~
; southeast j '. j ■; j ; . . . .
I i ! i 1 I Height oT
Well | Distance \ Owner Driller ;Date '"■ Depth |Diam^ ; measuring
; from : | ■ ; com- : of ; eter" ; point
j Round Top ! | ! pie- ! -well ! of ! above
; ; ted ; (ft.) Swell j ground
; | j ; ; : (in.) ; (ft.)
126 ! 7 miles i Henry E, Fuohs J Gus J. Struve ';1929 I 148 ! 3 ! 5^
' southwest j I ; ! j
■ 127 j&f miles ; Otto Toll ; Alvin Harms J 1925 j 165 ; 3 : "5
! west ! ! ' . ■ i j .i
128 ! 8 miles '■■ Chas. Sohr ~~1 Paul Lehman ' 1925 ; 170 ! 3 0■ ; i ' * t' nrpq4- ! | '" I I. uV\s O U ■ * j '
"129 ! do^ ! Herman T»ll \ Adolpk .KraXl i 1925 ! 123 J 8~1
'
O
j I . j ] > IISO j7#miles j Chas. "Mueller "j Alvin Harms ; 1934 j 203 ; 3 ; 175"
; west ! ; [ i , ■
131 ! 8 miles ; Henry Sohumann
—
\ Old " 121 i 8 ; 1.0
; northwest ; ; J ; .. _ ! _j_ j _ ,;Ea Fj stlieme— "I --! Willet i 1902 I 185 j 8 = 1.0
!;!i "! . J i




143 ; 30 ! 1.0
l *" ■ i
I j " ', ! j
T34 "1 6 miles j Mrs. Evie ""*]
~ |— j ISO " 4^l oTs
'■ northwest ; MoClellan \_
'
: | \ |_
135 ; 6.f miles Arthur Mueller I Jesse C. Hinn j 1925; 174 '; 3 ! 0
; northwest ■ : ] ! ■ ]
136 i 4|" miles ! Ernest Me'inhold ; Oscar Wagner \ 1921i 93 ; 8 '< 0
'; west ] \ I | ; !
137 ;4tmiles ; Arnold Kruse ~1 Alvin Harms ! 1941! 128 i 3^ T* 0
"
'
southwest ; ' ! ; ' ■ >
"138 j 2j miles ! John A, Ahlhorn !~* ; Old ; 47~! 36 \ 2To
; southwest ■ > ! \ i
T3"9 fVI miles \ First National ;Aug. S. Hausmann; 1936; 236 ; 3^ ; 5"
; northvvest : Bank ; \ ! ! j-_ p Leeiraus'e |
' ; Old i 38~^ 42";' 27c! northwest | ! ' i ! '
13
t ITater level j ; ■ .. - .''""*■ " "*-*~ " ~*" ;




! point i ment j lift jwater 1
; (ft.)( ft.) a/1 ; h/ ; o/ \
118 j1 ' 22758 ; July 21,.; B,H <d7s j' bug WeW,
' *"*""
; j 1942 J I I J119 ■ « "~~ *" ; — ; c,e HTJs "\ " ~~~~ ~~ T
1 '"* 1 J : '
" ; : I " J_ _
121 : ;
—
i■ P',E, jD,S ; "Gas ing: 100 feet of 3-inch,"






' ' ' "~ ' "*^ i' ' * I ■ :
124 j
-—
; -- I'C,G, 1 S : Casing;: 126 feet of S-in'ohV"
,i _.. v \ la" ; !125 ; 71.11 ;July 20,i B,H ;D 5S ; Bored well. "* " ' ""' "
■ j ! 1942 ; ; !
"fell; Below
"
bate of \ Method; Use I Remarks
!measuring ! measure-; of J of j
point I ment ! lift 'water!! (ft.) a/ ! V I 0/ !
"L26 I'-'W- 7S "i 1929 " I "C,E ID,S pCasirig: 115 feet of 3-inch. '"
127
' "d/IYS I 1925 '■I C,H '! D.S T" w "" " " '
;
—
J ! ! I I: ! ' ■
128 \d/ 90 i~TS2S i
' C,H ; D,S j Casing: ." 150'- feet of 3-inoh.
"~ '
1 ; ! i '
T29~7 "lir.TsT7uTy"2l,; B,H !D,S "I^^VeTl^elT; " **"
_^__
[JL942 _ ; : ' ]_
_^130 : 1109 |~" Tao« I C,W ; D,S '"T~Casing: 188 feet of 3-inch. WateTTe'po^e'd in". „ .'.. mri a j i _ j '■jb1u_e i.s^:.(^.i .rfc.r*°fc *T3TT 98.87 I do. ; C,W ii> aS j DoredD 0red well, ~" ' *~~'~ ""
i ' i '
T3T^ T627Ts JT~~~. >~~c~ jd,s" "t~ " '—^ '
—̂ '—
133 ; 8^7901 dol ! C,W I D,S~T DuV well. ~~ ' p ~ '! I 1 " : !134 : 139.88; July 29,' C,G4 -j - S heater reported highly mineralized " *—
„.n.
j. : 1942 i 5 ; " I
135 ;d/ 84 "1 1925 ! C,H iD^S T"^ "*" "^
136 :cy y5 ; 1921 j B,H ; D,S ; Highly mineralized water reported" aT"l3b' feet
, !. ', , , I I I j _ in nearby abandoned we11"137 ja/ 32 j 1941 j C,H j -D-,S rising's 121 feet of 3^inchr""* ""*
L j J ; !138 ! 45.50 I July 29/ 3,H : D,S*" j Dug well. ! ' ' "^^ ' "
—
[ _[_1942 ; - ! " 1
139 j clj 15 ; 1936 j C,H ; D,S fTasing: 216 feet of 3-ihoh. SeeTo^T*
.!! * 1 1"1401
"
"."19.82 i July 29lf j ."@,-B! -i-D,S PDiiT^TT, r ~" ~ '_j : : ; _j
14
Reoords of wells in. Fayette County^-Continued
i
'
■ ;' i i ' : : Height of
Well ! Distance ; Owner ; Driller \ Date \ Depth :Diam~ ; measuring
from I I . ! com- ■! rvf i eter ; point
! Hound Top ■ j j p-le- j Well ! of » above
! | I ted. !(ft.) Swell ; groundI ; ; ; I ; (in.) ; (ftp
14~1 ! 5 miles : Millie Kiel r, « ToTcl ! 84 ; 36 ! 3.0
j northwest 1 ; > ; ; j
"142 : 5-J- miles ! Texas Garage | Walter E. Rinn J 1928 j 150 ; 3 j "5_ ; north ■ ! j i ' j
|T4~3 r 6 miles ! Geo. Ge'rland > ~ — ! 1933 j '74 I 30 < 0
; northeast " J j j ; !Hi : 5 miles : Ottt F. Fuchs ! Walter E. Rinn \ 1926 ', 165 i 3 ; 0
< northeast I Est. j j ; j j
145 ; 4t miles j do7J* — " !1895~j 3iH 36 | S7o
\ northeast ! \ j \ ; ;
"146 ! 3 miles ! C, I.Hinze ! |1940 I 35 '"■ '36 'i 0
| nor"uri ■ | i | : I
147 ; §f miles j Fritz Jaster ;
—
] 1921 j 72 i 42 ; 0
| northeast I J ; j ' ; ,___ ; 4^ miles I Mrs. Emil Fietz 1 Tcid f 29 j ' 42 \ 3.0
\ northeast ; Est« ' i | | :
"149 ! 2i| miles " Get. H. lustedt \ Walter E. Rinn ;1934 ! 75 ; 3 1 0 ~~
| northeast j \ ! j ; '■■
Tso" j ifmTTeT" ! G-us Hcak \
—
! 1924 ; 79 I 36 ; 3.0
; nor theast ; Es,t> ' > ; ! i
151 ; In Round ; E» E. Schwarz ; ~~ZZ~~ ; 'Old 104 i 36 T^ 2.5
I Top : ; j | ■ ;
152 ; q mile Carl Anders ;Colorado Oil Co« !" 1934 ; 2,815 ;
— -
; -*-
; southwest .; ; j j 1 j
153 i 2 miles ! Geo. H. Dippel H
'
"Z- ' j Old f 3T~j 36 j 575"
; southwest ; | \ ; : j
T54 | 3f miles "~j iiueske and J~~ — I Old j 40 | 30 | 0.5
I southwest j Tillmann \ \ \ \ \
155 | 2 miles ' ; 3odo Kraus i~ivin Harms ; 1941 ;~" 100 ; 3 ! -*"
; southeast ; j | | ] j
156 "1 4^miles ! Unknown ; ""*"" ! Old ; 8 ; o72"~~__ ; northeast j I I ; I \__ r ff^les ;"Hermann Rummei | j 1918 ! 59~^ 30" ! ' 5"
i southeast ■ j [ ...-.!. . ! \
158 i "T"miles ; Chas«T]\&.yer — «"' "H ; 90 ! :8 T~ 0
; southeast ; j i i " j159 n~mile"s! ; Hemann
" j 3- ; 1872 j 50 ; 36 ! 376
j -southeast iSohulse^ Sr« Est»i ! !
' ;
160 I 4 miles i Henry Cordes \ 7T- j 1865 j 70^ 30 j sTo
i south ; j j | ; j
161 I" 5 miles i Henry Ziese T ""Henry Cordes | 1900 ; 118 i 3 ; 5" '
! southwest I i j j ; !
162 ; 'Ko~* ; Henry Bremer j
' 7 1867 ; 2Q~\ We f 2~.~5
i 3 ■
'
! 1 i L ;163 ; 6-g- miles ;Anton Bunjes, Jr.i Oscar Wagner i 1913 \ 60 ; 8 ■ 0
| southwest ; j 1 ; j ;
164 I 4 miles I Geo. E. Lenert ; ; Old ; ~W\ 48 \ 375"
1 «srvn +-Viw/a <5 + i ' ' 'j oLd Ulivuc>o v < i
"165 T omllei \ V. G. Frenzel 7« G\ Frenzel ! 1939 ; 105 ! ~ 0
i. " : ' 1
O \^ i>,uIiVV t>o U I lit
Tee
~
sfj miles~~~; R. D. Frenzal ! Alvin Harms | 1938 ; 136' j 372 0
| southwest ; : i ! ; ;
"167 \ ok miles I Fred Ahlriohs " "^ : Old I 3FI 42 ; 375"
; southwes t ' ■ ; i '■ ;
15
I T.ater level i ; ;
vVell; "ielow ■ Date of jMetho&i use ! . Remarks
■ineasurinf;! measure-- of 1'of j
" Doint ; merit ! lift :water* :





f i1942 J__i_ i __
142 ; d/100 : 1928 ; C,E, ; D ■ Casing: 100 feet of 3-inch, Supplies garage,' ' '" Is " !





144 r"ryT2T" 11926 HT/fr
" I'D,S rTa7illgPlso feet of 3-inch. ■
~~"
145*1 T2^W^^ul7^o7n^7^"D^S h^uF^^eTU ' ' ~ ~~ '
! __ i 1942_ I ____!___ ; „"143" "f■y/"30'""" :1.940 """^""0,11 ; D',S T Do,' ' " * "^
!!; ' ' f
14-7
""
! '24.6BT j July SO,!. C,'G, j"D,S j Dug to 52 ;fie't'. ikcased dril-le'd from 52
; j 1942 j 5 ; " ; to^72 feet. ___ __ __ ______
148"! 9r*73~T dc. ; B,H ;D,S j Dug well.
'149 iTfTT^'"tT9^ r^TE, |d,s ' |~^ " ~" *" ' '
■ _ __ i =, , :̂,',,.', --,;„, r _. __
150 ; 14*65*1 July 30,; 3,E ! D,S | "Dug to 64 feet.Uaeas-od drilled hole from 64~
: 2 1942 '..L....,1^_ L- 1to- 79 feet; ,
151 ! 15.20 ; July. 29,| B,E : D,S t Ong Veil, 'I j 1942 I ' ; L ■ _"152 f~ -
—
« " r ■ ; -~ :
— ~" r; 'VPTL test, ii;iectrioal"iogin 'files 'o'l 'rexas
! ;. ! State Board of Water Engineers shows sands
153 \ "STTSTT^JuIy SOjV ' 'D',S between 15C and 190, 550 and 560 and 680 and! _ 19^ «__i_ ______ J'l3ug'^reTn ..\ 75Ot;feej^,154 j 2:1."2"5 r do. | C,¥ ; D,'S~ ; DoY : " : "'" '
"_.h __._ _^ _^____^ r&asih'gV §4 'feet o'f1 'S-'inoh'.
" ' *^
iss"T *■ r774r^juisT3o,! irjr~nr;s p^or^dweii, " "^*
; ; 1942 ; j ;
157 I'd/lTir TT942 ' ; C,W ; D,S Tbug we'll, ~*~^ " * "
"158""* i a/^SS" IC,W iD,S;
' ~|~^" "~" *^ " "^" *"^"" ~^





do. ' j C,¥ :D > S : 'D^r"^""^ fe-tTlE^a^TlHTloT''hTle"'ffrom 50
j._^. j , j ■■ ;.. _.J. to 70 feet, „TtTT ;* cy' 73 "|""j'^o4 I C,"^ ; 5~~~ j " " "~
"*"'
■'"' ' ■■'■■■' *■"■ ""* -
TsT*; 10.43 i July 30,; C,E, ; D,S TDug well. " "
j_ | 1942 L___i_ 4 .[_16^*;'j'l7^4O rT9I3 ! C,W ;D,S **"; perforated from 20 to^"4o >eet. Highly'___ ;_ . ( ! j_ ! mineralized water reported at 340 feet in
1(^ ; 2i«75 ; July 29,; B,H ! D^S j Dug well. """\nearby abandoned well.
| iJL£^_". : ; ' ! v
--— — - — -
IsFT^TIS ;. 1939 "~1 a7^'[D/S <"t^Dug"'to 20" fee t.*"Drilled fr.om^p to TO5 feet.
166 f1/106
' r 1938 ""CTT'TD*^ r"G"a^lngl'~lTf"l^eTl)lr3^ji^hT TcTe'eiiT'lT' fee't '
, [__ ; | ; Jsx n£^]^ a 't55£5 £ reported in blue send rock.167 j 17.3G~; 'duly 25, ; B,H ;D/S "fDm: well. *~ T^
** - —
! i 1942 ! ; I
16
Records of wells in Fayette County'--Continued
i ! .; ! 1 ;Height of
J I Iff"
Well | Distance ; Owner ! Driller : Date 'Depth i Diam- \ measuring
; from J \ : oom- j of ;eter ; point
1 La G-ranee \ \ !pie- [well i of ! above
;■ ; ■ "; ted ; (ft.) ;well ' ground
i I ! i I 1 (in.) ; (ft,)
"168 i 7-i- miles ! Mrs. Emma Gau ! « .' Old j 641 36~"1 -3.7
i ■■■ i i i i; nprtneast ; ; ' : | "
TS9 i ek miles ! Miss Lizzie' ;Aug. H. Hausmann; 1922 j 194 I 3~~~'| 0
i north I Marquart j j ; j !
"170 j 5 miles ; Aug. Michalk ~; ! doi j 1922 ! 19lT> 3 >
: north ; | | j j j
Tfl ; 4 miles ■ ! doT" r"~T Paul Lehman P1941 j 198"! "
; north | ■ ; ' j j
T72 ! Si miles | John Sirooka \ -- I 1908 ; 35 ; 30 j 3.3
■" northwest ; j t ; i ;
173 I 5^ miles ! E. 0. Faires ' T~ ~T^~ "*; 1912 I '42 [ 30 ! sToi ii .i i; northwest ' j ; J i




! "*"*" ; 24~1 30 ; 2»5
l xaorthwest j j ; j « !
T?5 ! 4j miles J
'
Harold Steels | Alvin Harms ; 1939 :; 35~|
~
; 0
; northwest I 1 | I ! ;





i northwest ; j | ! J j
177 i' 7 miles : '"Stanley Maoh \ Alvin Harms i 1938
'
124 T 3 !






_ , _|___^ __^ _ j _
■ ; " !'!'"■
179 ;
'
TZI ~1 J.Cc Melcher INational Oil Co* '" 1929 ;3,462 ' ~- T ZZ ~
j | No- 1 ; j | | \180 i 6 miles ; Joe A. Bordcvsky | ' TTB6O~I 55 ! 42 , T7b
: southwest ; i < \ j .
'
"181 ; 5i miles \ Adolf Hunger INational Oil C->, j 1929 ;2,620~; j
; southwest j No« 1 I ; \ \ j
182 | 4;r miles j Paul Buohhorn ;Aug. H. Hausmann ! 1925 j 185 j 3' " 0
; southwest ; 1 ' \ ; ■
183 !2f miles [ Joe Bordovsky | " doT ' J 1918*1 150 \ 3 \ 0^
! southwest j ! s ; I I
184' "1 2~^ miles j Henry' Koepke [ ' |" 1890 ! 30~i W1"W1"
I northwest : ' ; j J ]
TB5 ] do* ! 'W. Lp Shaw \ Aug H. Hausmann ; 1930 j 213 j 3,2 j ()
j \ Est. I j i | ITB6 | 2| miles j Aug. Miohalk ; ' do. ' ! 1920 j 10cH 3 ; ~C)
j northwest 1 j ! ! j |
187 j H- miles ; "Bill Fetsohik ! Alvin Harms j Old I 112 ; T 1̂ 53
t north , j .' I j
"188 I 2"2- miles ! Jeff Collins "T~" j 1935 ; 49^ 30 j O
'
; northeast ; j i ! j ;
189 J 3 miles \ Mrs. Louise ; Henry Tiejen
'
; 1918 ; 119 ! ~3 !
—
j northeast I Tiemann ; | !
' ;
"190 | 4 miles ; C. H, Anders ! ! ;' 1897 ! 24~^ 48 | T75
■ northeast ; j ] ' ] ;
"191 | s~mlles H W. ?, Hofmann 1 Alvin Harms | 1940 ; 175 \ 3 \ 0^; _ northeast ; '\ \ j j ;-_ ; ■ lsil5i- miies ! William Hernies \ ! | 1927 j 23 j 36 ! 102
< northeast I : I i j i
193 ; cimile's I Shell Pipe ! ZZ '■■ 1929 > 120~^ GT^ *Z
; northeast ; Line Co» j \ ! ! 5/8 J
194 i do. I L. T. Kaepke \ ZZ Gode | 1911 j ■ 216 ! 3| 0
ij■ii i .i
17
; "'.Tater level i ; ; *" *""""*
' " ' ' '..-.- r - —_
Well| I"eTo~ r̂TSitbe^oIr'"lviGthod; Use ! Remarks
;measuring ; measure-; of j of ; .
! point \ merit ! lift ■ water!
I■" (ft.)■ a/ i b/ ' c/ "
■
'
I : ' i
168 ■; 57,50 i July* 25,; C,W pb~S~^Tm^weTU "" " *~ " "~ ~"~ "~ ~~"
I J_ 1943 ! " j " j





! C,G, j D,S. T" Do,
':'.'" ~*~r * —^-; \;
| J ___ J ij- | ; !1?1 ! ~~ i — ! C,H ; 11,S ",~"Cas"ini7^l78l 'fee'F"of' 3-in^u^sTrpTH"'eT"Gol;'t^'~*"'__ ' ; '
,'.,
'. 1 111^- ! - n̂»"172'T- '■32.9T~*'"JulV 24,' C^C : D",T^^Dur^eTET " "** — —__ J_ ; 1942 it! I
173 ! ""217&7
'
"June"27,";." a/Ha /H,|D,S T""6. . ' *~~— ~~" ' ~~"— " *
J m _ _j_i?iL J . I L __174""V *ieu*sB ; ""doo" ; c,w ' i'D,s TnioT" * " " ' " * '
! ! I.I.)




17^ ; 3^* TT7/r~JTrs rDuglio S-5 fee.t* Drilled from 55 '-£o~'i22 "feetT_;. __ ! ! ! S'nal^o^&ro^^^^££ <_£epo^'ted to be cased off,177 ; «-"}"-" *; c-,W " |D" 3S" ;" Casing: n's feet ""6f' " " -~^—
'178 T^T^ rSep'Hr~^T ĉ ?'E " I ©^S^^CaSlSgrT^O' feet of " 3-inch.- ' ' —~~
— —
Ci t , , j jt942__ J ' _^ ________^179 ! -- -.« "I— ;«„ f OiTTest, See "log/"" ' ---"— - ■ —■ -"
180 j 47,96; July "3^I]6~9E. ;D?S . ! Dug ■we'lXfr
~~~~~- " "*" -— — —- " -
j ._ ; 1942 _l _ __ j
181 ; «.«;., — , — ; ;_w ; qT^ test* See log^ "~~ "" >~~~J~- "*~*" r ■'■;
182 : i?/"45 "^rT925 T C.,H 'T>jr~ \" basing:" 149 "feet ;of 3-inoh7 ' "—"~"
— "~
i i ! " i
133 Td/ 30 -f-— ;r-|D;T^t^^i:igT^T2T'fteet"TFT^mcnT^*"' "" "- ! ''
i I ! f
" I
lc)4 ; «<- j «~ ;■; ■ C,Y» ;D,S I Dug WeTTr^""*" * " *"" ~"~ "^' "" '^ "'
185 ; d/*r;l,7 ; Mar, sf.j5f.j .C,H,"|d,S ; 'Casing: 89 feet Tf
'
3"-lnch.j 104 feet 'of "2r-inch"."j.^- .";.,.^. I i__ I - - 5 Sc.:ref?rL££2£LH? Ji£L 2IL feet,
■LBS !zj 255 ! 'L9^o ! C^H j D,S : Casing; 87- feeTtToT 3-"inch.




; — "T "c^H TdTs T ~^" " ~— ...-^ _.^.. fc . _
188 ; 4b«01 ; July 24,; B,H ; D,S I Dug weTIT"
""* ' ' ~~~" ^ "*^"^








TSTJ3T 40 "* :1940 j " c,h I dts t~^i3^rTm~f^~rrrr?^^ ■ — —
I !
" - "
192 ; 1i,70 ; July-21, j .-B,in~T"D,S',' PT>ug well, ' ~**^" " " *~ — '
__.. ,j _1-JL2^? : ___ _^ _ !
| M
~ """ ; G ?E5 : D : Supplies camp houses, ~"""' ■ "'.."" '.." '






Records of wells in Fayette County— -Continued
; ; : ; ; ;Height of
Well i Distance ; Owner Driller \ Date \ Depth !Diam- Measuring
| from I ! . | con- j of j eter « point
; La Grange ! | ; pie- I well 1 of ; above
! '] : i ted i (ft.) Swell ; ground
._ !_ i_ ; :_ ; m.; ■ \± t.;
195 ; 5 miles ; Gerhard Helmken j Alvin Harms !1918 | 170 ; 3 ■ 0
i northeast j . J __" __ j J ', ;196 i doT~ ~~* Elo Tietjen* ! Henry"TieTjen f~T924~| IXO j " 3 T" ~~0~~
T97 ; 5.J- miles I ~do.~~ Alvin Harms ; 1940 T 185 j 3 f~ ~0
j northeast J j ; j _J ,
198 ; do. |Charlie Tschiedel; do. ! 1933; 225 j ~~3 T 0*
; i i
' : < i
■ ■' i
p , ; (■( ■ i > ,
199 i 7 miles ! Henry Onken" do. ; 1934; 167"; "3 ;
: northeastj j ! ; ; ]
"200 T~~Qh miles "I Henry Yon Minden:
'
~"do7 ~" !1934*1 215 ; 3 \ 0
j northeast ■ '■■ ■ '■■ \ |
201 : 6 miles j Otto Mueller ; Henry TieTjen" !1921 ! 148 '>■
"
3 ; 0
; northeast ; ; j. i ; j
202 : &s miles i Halsted Public [ Alvin Harms j 1939 | 148 ] 3 ; 0
: east ; School : \ I "" ["201 !of miles ; G. C .' Kirsch ! Henry Iselt j 1908 i 157 j 3 i 6
; east ! | : ; ! :
204 ; 2~2 miles ; Rudolph Friemal ; Seismograph \ 1942; 150 s 3 ; 2»0
j east ; ! Crew
'
! < \
205 > Tx^miles \ 0. 1U Albers '~"T. G. 3aumback"T IS3O I 217 j 3 ! "0
; east ; | ! j | \
"206 ; r~mi'le : i State Highway flug. H. Hausmann : 1935" 190' j 4 i ITo"
I northeast j Dept. ; \ \ \ \2*07 ; % mile j Texas Pufoiic*~T ul | 1922 j 26*5*1 8 j 0'
; northeast i Service Co« v j . ' j
[___ I
|
Sta._A ;__ i | j ;
208 |J-mile j Texas Public j Layne-Texas Co.; 1936! 293 j 13^ 0 "
; northwest ! Service Co. ! '■ ' ' ! 81
I Staa B> I i I : i
209 ~~\ |~miie j Texas Public ; Taylor-Roberts | 1910 ! 192 ! To" joj o
; west ; Service Go. : Co, ; 4,7
| I Sta. C i j | I J
210
*
1 mile jLa Grange Live- j ""Alvin Harms | 194-0! TeTI 3 | 0- southwest ! Stock Auction Co.; J . j < \
211 i q mile G. H. Diers :Aug. H. Hausmann ; 1910; 196 ; 4 ! 0
: southwest j ; ; , ! ;
"212 I imile f" ~° T~ so*l ! 1910 1 r 200^ 4~~j 5"
j southwest i I '■' ' ; I "
213 ; do. \ Spears Dairy ; do~7 : 1938; 347 ! 6,4 > 0
" : ' i i :I ! I , , I
i ; I] ,..,.., . . ; , : , , ; J i : — ,
214 ; ■f.mile L* W. Stolz \ dec 1 1918 1 225! ~3,2i 0
r SOUth | i | ! ; j .1.2
"215 I t mile 1 F. \L Hunger doT ! 1918! 239 1 3~1 0
i southeast ; i ' | ; ;
216 ; °- mile ; Texas Public ; Layne-Texas Co. ! 1936; 315 j -""" j
| southeast
'
Service Co. ; ; ._ ! I
217 2<J miles ; ?" L« Hausmann ! Aug. H. Hausmann ; 1924. 322 ; 3 ;
—
| Southwest ; [ 1^ \ ; ;
218 j 3^" miles T Macey Haygood ! do. \ 1940; 316 \ 3 " 0
: southwest ; | ■ ■ ■ j
|
19
; water level : . ■
Well' rJelow "T^ate of ; Method; Use i Remarks
jmeasuring " measure-; of ; of j
! point i merit ; lift ! water:
195~X &/^>2 "\ 1539 1 CTW 'D,S ;H3as"irig:' 132 feet of 3-inch, later* reported in ;I _J, i : : blue sand rock. .....' , , .
196 T" d/~90 " J 1924" ~T~C"7^""~; D,S':V Gasin~gt 90 feet "oTS-inoh.
197
' j.""ajT 85 JT94O ; C,G/ JD/S" i"*~ Gasing: 150 fee t of 3-inch.
'
RRepot yield 25 :
i ; \ Ig- ; gallons a minute. Supplies touris_t camp.





C",W 1 D,"S T Casing: 147' feet of J3J3-inch, Water '"reported l^T"
; ; " : ; ' \ hard white sand rock from. 145 to IS7 feet;
200 I d/^2O ;1934 ! c7eFT~! D,S ;"" CasingrToTTeet of 3-inc¥Tla/irev^"rel)orted in;
1 ' «. : M ': ! -iar^ gFa-y sand rock from_ _Ij_s_
't_o_ £1 5 _feet.
"201*; d/^6O * J Apr, J c7ff*~^"D7s"^"i GaSlng: 112 feet of 3-irich. :fater reported in;
! ! 1542 ! ' : i sand under rock at 148 feet. .....'."SOT"! d/^o """Tl^ST*" r~~T7E7"r~T "!""Caslrr?:'' 107 feet oT3^in^h. '
~
"20T"r "3CT" J~l9lT j c *w '! s'I
"""
*t—
— - - " - — -
204 ;+ " r^H^T'TjrFlowiTpS t*""CeHnT; 75 feet of 3-inch. ife^sMarccPflow 7|
~
. ]_ .^.l . ! ; ;;3lions a minute. Water reported in blue sand205 f3T4*2
""
jT?3O "\ l CywJ~tis7s."-''; Casing.; 199 feet of [rock from 73 to 150
r
feet,
; ! ■ : o~inch. Water reported in Blue "sand from 206
] _ i_ X — ] -^ ! >5:o Jle,e^.*, -^'^jl6l^j161^ .sanJ;s-..^A A5A5 anc^ .^-20 feet."206 ; 42.73 ;July 2 3;^one ; IT ""Casing: 178 feet of 4-Tn~chT^^"To7> ~~J ' ■ ! __ „_"207 j J/"50 ,1942 .; A,E,' jP* j At ice plant, Draicdown reported 11-2 feet after-' ! 15 I well was pumped 48 hours at 100 gallons a
i_ i ,'-.,, J :_ minute. This well and wells 208 and 209 supply208 ; d/^57 . |1937 j T,K, jP' '{ CasingTTl^ "feet of '^3-5/8-^CV^vjxr La Granre*! ; 15 ; I inch* 30 feet of 8-inch. Scre'erT from" 120 to
j i
__^,v
' _J j ! 143 feet. Es timatedyield,- 140 gallons a
209 | ; 1910 "s X/E., ; P ; Estj-iated yield 150 gallons binute. See log.
I""-'
'
29,79 fjune 24J; 10 ; ! a minute. Standby well. ■"""* ~~' "
~__ ; ___ iJ^^f ; ; ! " _
210
J"pd/"2" |1940" i C,E, 'I S "]""'■Casing: 151' feet of 3-inch. ' '" ~
211 ;-^dy !T9To~~~*~~rNoTie p"^*'*"; Casing obstructed, at 4 feet.
2T2";+d/" "~:~12]£" | C>- i Ind T~Suppliel cotton- gin. "
213"^Tyi:T^ T 1938" T*"c7e", 1 Ind ;"Gas"ing j" 34 feet "of "G^irichT I*9o "TeeV of 4-inch/
; ; | 5 ; ; Water reported in blue sand from 265 to 347
.; j
'
S j teett Reported yield 40 gallons a minute,
214 r^ZI ~T3^L_ s**' ;" ~; ■Casing:"Tßß" fee f'-tf 3^"nW;'^^TFeers"'"or
! 9,13 i June 24,J ; Reported flow 7 gallons a minute in 1918,
! ;_...f j IM2 | _i____J, ___ ■ Water in sai_d_ from I_BS3 ta 225_ feet."STd" r^T 7 '"";191'8. i C,W f*~D T DriTled to 190 "feet in 1917. 'T)e*e>^neT to 239 'J, . ]_. j;].... _J ] /eet in 1918.IIS ! «"- : --- i-« ; - ; Drilled as exploratory well for city supply.—
w . \, . j i. T. , ■ j. gee log;. . _ .217 ! -- ; — ~ i C,H |D,S : Casing: 80 feet of 3-inchT~"
218 7^7195: j 1940 f~ct|? ■ !D,S j CasingT^'^ feet of" 3-rine"hV T.~*^ '"*"
20
Records of wells in Fayette County--Continued
i > '-.' ; > ; Height of
Well ] Distance j Owner > Driller \ Date ;Depth : Diam- -measuring
; from \ : ; com- ;of Jeter ! point
I La Grange ■■ ;. ! pie- jwell \ of j above
; ; j I ted ;(ft.) iwell " groundL_ i ! ; ; I (in.) : (ftp
219 ; 5§ miles j Henry Munke I do. i 1917 " 234 ; 3'; 0
i southwest : ■ J ; " \ '.
220 '; 6 miles i Chas. Hraahovy "1 doT ;' 1937 j 71 ; 3 ; «
1 southwest : ' j j J ■
221 I 3§ miles \ Henry Fetter ; ! do. j 1916 ; TtTI 3 j 0
; southwest ! ! i ; » !
222 *~1 2-4- miles 'Aug. H. Hausmann ■ Aug. E. Hausmann ; 1909 ! 230 ! 3 ; 0~
j south i ... . j ; J I ;
223 ;" lk miles j Frank Y/illmanrT"] do~, \ 1935 "; 19F1 3 | "0
! southeast ! ;
'" ! J
224 j doT 1 Dr. L. D. | Alvin Harms i 1940 ; 163 j T^j '5"
I \ Boelsche ; ■ \ \ j
225 I if miles ! Elo. G. Albers !" Aug. H. Hausmann : 1928 i 299 T "3"^ !■ 0; southeast j ■ i \ ! \"226 ; 2£ miles" ;Wa1ther League j ' A'lvin Harms ; 1942 ; 95 "; 3 ; 0
i southeast : i j | | i
WT~ ! ~3:^' miles : Mrs. Tom 'Shelt'orJ' Aug. H. Hausmann i 1917 i 137 ! 3 ! 5^
; southeast ; j ; ; : \^
228 I dc^
'
; Joe Kovar j
'
do^ j 1917 ) 120 1 5 ! ~
"229 \ 4£ miles I Edmund Muhke T : Old 1 40 j 30^ ! 575^
I _SOUth I j : ! I I
230 \ s~"m7les ! John X.ana ;
'
Alvin Harms ; 1939 j 307 ! 3,2 ! 0
; southeast j | ; j i i






1 j 1 . ; J
"232 I 5f miles ! Richard Naiser ; *Z \ 1924 1 30~1 30 | 275; southeast | ; } j j . j
233 ; 7 miles -\ Gussie Huebner '. Aug. H, Hausmann ■ 1936 ; 165 ; 3 ; 1,0
i southeast ; Est. ; j ! ! j
"234 j G's miles \ Chas. L, Munke j John Nohawitza j 1908 J 186 ; Z | 0
i southeast \ ' |_ I ! \
235 ; dc,
"~" |" B. P. Lidiak
"
; Aug. T, Hausmann; 1922 » 171 \ 3 j 0
236 I 7 miles ; J. Hrachovy "^ 'Jim Maresh ; 1895 ; 499 ! 3 i"' southwest < ; ! ! :
23 7 i ?q miles ; Henry Enape 1 Aug. H. Hausmann > 1916 ; 273 \ 3 : 0
j southwest j Est« ; ; i i '■■
23 8 1 do. i
"
'Paul Witt ich '■ Dave Saver ; Old ' 333 ' 3 !
! ! 1 i ; ; i
239 ; 63" miles ! Gust. Schubert ; Aug. K. Hausmann"; 1925 ! 157 [ 3 ! 0
; southwest j I ; ; ! ; _
240 ; 7ts' miles" ;" Ernest Melcher ;! do. j 1919' ; 169 j 3 ; 0
; southwest I i I i I i"241 I 9g" miles
'
Will Berry \ Dave Saver ; 1918 i 85 ; 3 ; 0
; southwest ' ; '■ I '', \
21
; _^-j^J:;sr level ;- i
Well.! Below ; Date" of ] Method; Use ' Remarks
;measuring ;measure-; of , of !
\ point ! ment " lift iwater*
219 i d/^^gO ' " 19TT ; C,W ;D 5S rTasliig: 201 feet of 3-inch.
L*'^ i 1 L___J . .;. ■220 | —~[ "^~ I CTW frF^T : Casing: 63 feet of 3-inch.
1 > ' I !1 f ' 1
221" ~\~~&f~9'Q r*1916 "; C"JW 'D,S. "TUasHig:. 158 feet of 3-inch. . "~"~~" ~
22TT'd/155
'" ; X941 j C,(x, !T),3J ; Casing: 200 feet of 3-inch, fete:- in blue sand
| | ; 3 ;Ind \ from. 190 to 230 feet. Supplies cotton gin.
223 Ia/153 ""[T9TS j C,E, !DjS'^T^SiHngr176 feet of 3rin.oh.."\Temperature 75° F,
i ! f- ! ; Drawdown reported 9 feet after pumping 12
\ \ ; | j gallons, a minute for 12 hours » See 1op;«




225 j d/155 jT92'B 'j ■ C,E, '| D/S "TTasing: 276 feet of 3-inch.- '.later reported in; _ "_ _ i : _jf r J blue sand from 264 to 299 feet.226 S d/~60 ""T 1942 j"C>H Tp" J Casing? 72 feet of 3-inch."Supplies'" picnic
_____! [ I ; I grounds,227 w; d/lp Y1917 ; C,H !D^S ptfi^l^frTrri^TTi^'^ini^ '




228 I **-> , «« i C,H ' r? ; 'Casine: 103 feet of 3-inch.
_„_ : , l ; J i229 ; gTOTTfJuly is,! G 3W ' [D,S ' -'{"Dug well. - "" ~" "^ "
! ' __ _j 191L__J I X23O^j o/ Kf I1939 ; C,H |^7s PGasing:'209 feet of 3-inchj 98 fe*iT"~~inch.
""aTT'T""
"*"
ITrl';"June 27,1 C~l PdTs r'C"as*EiiTT76 feet of 3-Inch". " " .
!. " j 1017 '; ; |
I 2.87 » July 15,! ; |
I ■ 1942 ; ' ! I
232 "f~ UTeT^Tuly 14,PC,W ';D,S pTu^ well, " *"■"* "" ~~~~"
J ! I^42___l_ I ± . .233 ' j~^7loo UTIrH 1 C^^TTX"': Cas'baiT; 134 feet of 3-inch. See To^T-[" T07.62 ;' June 26',! ; j
;_ ; i942___ \ J _J234 : dy^lO " i T.908 ! C,W j D,T" ;"Casing: 160 feet of 3-inch,
23
__-. j-- d̂y 9Q- pi922 pcvw""~"fs7s r13s:sTniri'4T"fwE~^TT^rcTr; "
236 !
— T — ! <S fYf )D,"S ; T^f^""!^ "" ''. T" " '
237 'iW^TS Jl9IT f~C^G, |D,S
"-
6a^lsgT^lS" feet of 3-indh": '" *""
[__ ] J__Jk-_1 _j _ ,
(GOB ; "-"-" j —-> ■ C ftl IDjS I
239 |^/"90 TT9~2i5 j. ,C,W-;D,S. j~Casing: 139 feet of 3-ljTohT *. ..
I ! : I 1
i
' : i :
"240"^rTTlGO pT9I9 "~p"C~¥ T^TS i Casing; 137 .feef of 3-inch.
"" " — —
2TT' ; d^S0 T"T"9I6 ~"!Tjr""n)^"S P" '"^* ' "" "" ~"~" "^ "*
22
Records of wells in Fayette County--Continued
;
' i I ;'■- -■-. ■ -" ■ "" ; Height of
Well ; Distance ; Owner Driller1 | Date " Depth ;Diam- ; measuring
I from i ; j com- ! »f '-. eter \ point
; Schulenburg! " ! pie- [.well ; of j above
! ; j ; ted ;(ft.) :well ; ground
i J , L__J i (in.) ; "(ft.)242 ; &§■ miles j W.E. Keuper I Willie ; 1913 ! 300 j '- 3 j
; northwest ; ! Schlcttmann i j j [
243 ; 8 miles \ Henry Knape |~~ ! | Old "1 ITcR 3 I 174
\ northwest i \ '■ I j : .




j Aug. K. Hausmann! 1911 | 302 ; ~3 ! 0.5""
I northwest ; Est. ; ; } J
I i ! . i ' ;
245 f 7 miles J* Prank Hertel \ Dave Saver ; 1918 j 190~
~
l7c
I northwest ! j j ! j \
246 ; 5 miles EEerniann Joe A. Anders ; 1910 j 325 | 3 ! 4.0
; northy/est j G-uetterm&.nn ; | J J i
247 I ofs miles j E. B. Koehl'e'r . j
'
\ 30 i 48 ; 3.0
2_ northwest ; Est. i_ '[ I i ;
248 "": ~~"4 miles j Frank J. Mendal j ZZ ! Old i 55 ; 36 ! 3.0
I west j
' ; j I :
249 :; 4|" miles ] Mrs. Magdelena ,
--
; Old "; 31 : 48 ! 3.0
; west j Gebauer j j ; ; ;
250 '"] 5 miles j Joe Kutac
"
j
! ~^ ~~ j 1i925 ! 98" i . 3 : 1,6
; southwest j i ! ;. | j
251T~ 4 mile's j Fran'FTa'c^k i~~ Frank Zacek \ 1915 ] 74 I 4r4r T~" 0
I southwest j j ! J I :
252 | 2-gvmiles \ W, P. Wind T | Old" ! 33
'
; 36 ! STo
; west ! ' ■ ; i !
253 i 3 miles -Miss Agnes Kainerj Vi'llie ; 1921 : 50 T~ 4 ! 0
; northwest ; j Schlottmann _j ) \ !"254 | 4j miles | F"V" Schenk f~~ "do^ ! Old~1 90"; 3 ; ZZ
; _ northwest ! ! \ j ; J
~2"55 ; 6y miles ; Mrs* Charley I Aug. 11. Hausmann ; 1938 \ ISS \ 3 \ 6~~"
! northwest ; Brueggemann ; \ j ; ■;
256 ! 7 miles ! Tinus Franka : Chas'. Krause ! 1909 j 140 i Z ! 0
; north j ! " | I '■
257 \ do- ;Frank J. Koether ; H. Hausmann i 1933 I 458 j 3,2 i C)
_- , ____
Theo. Antosh I ZZ f Old j 30 j 30 ; TTo"
! north ; i I ; '.-_ ; 5^ miles j E. J. Boiling ; Aug. HV Hausmann; 1938" 212 j 3,2 = 0~~
I north i | ' I I _,
260 ; 4 miles ; Joe A. Anders j Joe A. Anders ! Old ! 64 ; 3 1 1.0
I northeast ; j \ j ; ;
261 ; 2 miles | Edmund StrobeI,~|
— ; — ; 170 i -3 - !
; north < Sr. ' \ ■ \ ! '<
262 ! Itmiles ; Magnolia Pipe ;"Hugh Greensheald j 1924 j 400^! B^^ 270
! west '■■ Line Co. I ; ■, j "
263 I f mile ; Carnation Co. ; La3me-Texas Co. i 1929 \ 244 ■ 16,8 j 0
; west j No. 2 ; j I. I ;
"264~~; &c~. I Carnation Co. ; dol i 1929 ; 249
'
16 3 8 \ 0
; ! No. 1 i j j | ;
265 | imile ; Schulenburg ; Willie
"
: 1895 : 237 " 6 | 0^
; west ; Oil Mill ! Sohlottmann ; ■ .'■.,,
''
266 ! f mile ! W. X Kiehn ; do. ; 1890 j 78 ! 4 \ 0
] northwest I ! ; ; : .
23
" "".ater level ; i T "~ **" """"""
Tell! Below ; Date of ; Method; Use j Remarks
jmeasuring : measure-! of ! of j
point I ment ■ lift iwater i
i (ft-) p-A - " ! Vi °/ i1 '" ' ' I
242 ; «~ , " -- " "; c,w ';d,s~ ; — -~ - ~ - " - -
!. ; " i " ■ i '
243 i '¥7Ys~sTpJuly S,l C,W jb,S '.'*
— — . ~ —
! ; 1942 [_ j_ !
p^y7 ' "C>W iD - S ' c^s"^ 260' feet "of ZpLn"cF.
~ ~
: 36742 i July T,! : !
|_■ ___ _Li2^E J j I+ ' j Got.1' "8,'Flows' ;D,S \ Casing': 140 feet of 3-inch. Measured flow 6
_'; ; 1942 I " j Lj^AL?n:l_^iE^£± l'fee'
246" <T *" ; July 3,'! Flows iD,S f"
-— — _. . -
; | 1942 ' "! .'~^W'l ~*"-2Y,Wi July 16^1 . B>H " "; ' S '.! Dug well. ' "~ ' ' —— — — -— — ■!____ [jL94g ; " ; -i __^'__248"; 43^62: "do, ; C/g",*-";D,S ; Do7~*^ ~~~ *— —
I-;1■ j I .
WTT~ *T9^64T"oct.'. 9,1 B,H"~f'D7s I DoT " " " " ' *" *" "
_■ r[_. ' 1942 ■ "!-
'""
. ; ■ 1
!
""" '
48.04 ; July 16,; C,W jiJ^S "i""""" "" '
~~ ' "~~* ""— ' ~~-
|___ vm] -IS4,2, ,.. | __J L_251 I.i^62 ""1IGIS ; c^; p">S ! Casing: 40 feet ofT^ncFTl?a^7l]rirSr rock l
___J j "";""; It ! IiX£iiLi 0 J^JLs i!?£ii_ , _252 \ 30.72 ,July 16,| C,W . |D,_S ;Pug well. " ' "" " ' * 'I_^ j 1942 ; ;___ J:253 13/ oTr | 1942 ~T~C7W « D.S - ?"'" "~~ """* ~ r'"~T" r'r 'y K~'
! " 1 I
! i i ■ I ' ■ ■
255 |" ~df 96 ' fT938 "T"c7W ;D,S '"' Casing': 153" feet of 3-inch. fkter '^m red sand
_;_ _ ! I ! rock from 135 to 165 feet,
256 :d/ 60 "i "1941 C,W ;DJ3 T —*«— ■
—
LI. --..■■ - . ' : I ! -ater in blue sand from 420 to 458 feet.253 ; 27,73;""July 15,; C,lt TdTs Hdug^wrel1. " ' ■ ' ~' "— ' ""
j_ [1942 _ j ! !
S';
"d/"
d/ 7^ ' ; 1938*" ! C,W ;E)7s f*sasingV. 200 feet of 3-inoh. ScreenV 12"feet of
J_ _U-_ L
' ' 110^ £ rr° m 2OC "to 212 feet. .Tater in blue260 j 4?#82 !Jul? C> jD,'S. |
- ~~~
A^^.±£2£-.i^L^.ll2.i^^
2^l , Mm ? „,„ i G,G, ;D,S I ~ "
— — — -
.1 i_ J I i j_::':62 ! 13.68 j July 17," JNone [If * j Yield lhadequate. Never used. """ " ~~~~^
„■]...„ .'I 1942 I ' ; 1265 iiy' 7S . |AuS» 2S^ T^E^ ;Ind" iCasing: - 200 feet of le-incTrr^TTeeV "of B^'inch,| 1929 ;30 ' ' . j Screens from 158 to 178 and 222 to 242 feet.- - .';..-... /_ o ; T . ; ,. j .; Reported yield 500 gallons aminul-e#2G4 ;iV C 0 puly '1,;""T,;3, '■Ind ; basing: 202 feet oT ife-tn^KT^en^e^oT"1^ "
i 1929 ; 30 ; j inch. Screen from 224 to 246 feet. Drilled to
j L ! ; : _ 1.,09^ fee t^ and plugged back. Reported yield265 Li/£L iJl?£ "T^GTTlnd r^asing; 211 \260 gallons a minute. See log,i^ILSS |1930 j 3_ j I feet of S^jnoh. " ""^*^
266 idy6B
~
j Y94cl \ C,W "* jD,S "T~^"r*-"J
—
-^ ~ — --—■- — - - , — ~.
i I i
Records of wells in Fayette County— -Continued
: : ; .' . ; 'Height of
Well i Distance ; Owner ! Driller I Date !Depth ! Diam- '.measuring
i
, " i i °' irom ; ; "" com- ; of ;eter ; point
: Schulenburg; ; ; pie- jwoll ; of ' above
I ! j
'
ted I(ft.) i well | ground
_j , i J j ; ; (in.) ! (ft.)
267 ; f mile. ;T. &N.O.R. R. ; Layne-Bowler Co.; 1904 j 726 ;9~5/8, : 0
; southwest ; ' ; J ! j 84: ;_. j ___ , , __ ; Layne-Tezas Co. ■ — ' 270£ ZZ ! ZZ
■
; ;■"" i . i i' j
_. Imix.c *] Central PowefTT" ' j 1938 "■ 673 - 13-5/3,: 0 "
j southwest ; Light Co. No. 2 \ : ; ; 16,10r,!
! i i i ; 8-5/8, I- \ ; I \ ! j 6-5/8 j_. 1
_ ,
central Power & V
'
dc^ j 1929 ; 279 ; 16,8 I 0
; ; Light Co. No. 1; ! ! ! '
! j : : 5
" ; ! ' 1 ' :
2?1 ; 3f miles ! Aug. C-ebert ; Willie i1940 ; 62~1 4~~1 0.7
i southwest ; j Schlottmann j | \ j
272 I 2;^ miles ;Frank F. illessel f "^ ! 18821 75~1 30 ; 3.5; south '■■ '■" I : j i___ ; 1% miles i John Vacek ' ; r^ ' j Old j 63~i 42 ; 3.0
southeast ! ! : i j \_ ! _j__> , !Frank yacek~~~~~"; ZZ i 1865 ■ 75~! 30^"^ 3.5
j northeast ; ! ; ; i ;
"275 I 3W miles ! Rud. Demel 1"" " : Old \ "80^ 36 | 27^
; northeast j : ; i ; :
"276 \ 6 miles ; J» Barta f
"
--, ; Old ; 60 ',' 36 "*| 1.5
I northeast j j ; j | ;
277 j 8 miles ; John A. Bar'tos, lAug. H, liausmann.'i 1935 ! 247 ; 372 i 0
" northeast ', Jr. ' I j i ;
278 ; 9 miles ;Vaclav J, Dolezal j Ezell "; 1911 | 140^ 3 j 5"
; northeast j ■ i ! ;
279 ! 9f miles ; Holman Public ?Aug. II* Hausmann ; 1921 '> 85 i 3 ; 0
| northeast ' School ! ■ j ; I
TSQ I 9 miles j Dr.' C. H.- Meye^r "j' ' ZZ '' ! 68 ; 36 ! 375"
I _ northeast ! ■ ■ ' j j .' ;_ .
7|miles jchas. J. Adamcik"l | 1936 ;'45 ; 36 : 275^
; northeast ■ ■ ! j J j
282 P fmiles f John Bayer ' ;Aug. E. Hausmann ';' 19331 ;
"
152 \ 3 ] 0
; northeast | ; ! ■ j ■
~2M I 5f miles j Emil Peter ; — Knebel \ 1897 ; 94~^ 60 '■ 075
■ northeast ; ; '■" \ \ ;








; northeast -: '" i j '■
"285 I 3i milei < Minnie Bednarz ! !
—
f 1862 J 73 j 30 | 4,0
: east I ! ! J ! 1
TB6 1 6'k miles ! Mrs. Barbara ] ZZ ; 1907 j 90~^
~
\ 0
northeast ; Nohawitza , j j \_ )
2^7 I 7:k miles ! XT. Kloesel ; — ! ! Old ! 31 j 36 ' j 3.0
; northeast ; ; j j j j
"288 ! 9-|- miles ; Anton Freis, Sr» ~-^ j Old ; 15~1 36 7" iTo"
; northeast ! \ \ \ \ \
289 T* lOg- miles""*! Joe' Freis ] Joe A. Anders""; 1918 " 253 ; ~3 | DTS
i northeast ! i ! i
I 12 miles 1 J. J. Hudec ; ZZ ] ZZ \ 82~1 3""^ 275
! northeast ! | 1 j \ j
29l ; Tok miles 1 Hill Bank"! ; ~~~ ZZ ; Old ! 29 J 30 ■' j 2.5





Pater . level ; \ \Wellj"^3elow "TlTate^of ;Methodj Use ! Remarks
(measuring j measure-; of ! of i'
point ; ment ; lift !water;
l^T^p^d"/" ' "TTlov* 1177~"~-"~ I "*"" "^" Formerly supplied Too'omotlt© s« Plugged and
I j 1904 j ' I __ ] abandoned._ _ See^ log. ___ __
LSo ■ -** 1
—-
! T,i3, ; RE ;
J^ \ _ ;;. . Vk' I | „_ .. _ .269" f+37 Deo. 12,; T,E, !~P *"; Casings 139 feet of 18-5/8-inch; 57'feet of
i"' | 1939 | 25 ; | 16-inch' 4 feet of lof-inchj 386 feet of 8~
! ! ! .; i 5/8-inch; 86 feet of 6~5/B~inch. Screen from
< 1 I ! 6^ to 666 feet. Reported yield 265 gallons a27Cf~f d/ 9T | Mar, 13,; f^Tr""*P " This^wel'l' and: well 269 "~""\minutef See llorgr' " ! 1929 ..' i 25 I ! suPP^-y Cit7 of Sohulenburg. R*e*portecT yield 190\ d/ 99 "^nSn 2?2 9~ ' ! I gallons a minute. See log,
_^
_ J ; 1942 J ; __ i „____
271 j
' 43^T3 ■ July 16,!'''C,W | tT^ff"!'-1 Casing: 50 feet of 4-inch,
; j 1942 ' ! j ! _^ __






S ; 1942 J __i S ___^ _„ _
273 f 59.86 1 do, - ! C,W > D;S: [ Do. ' " " ' ~"~! ; ! ■-.«.'■!
TtT^'l I¥T9TI do^ j- C/UT ;d,H ; d^
—
~^-
— ~ ■ —
275 "t 3T7OTT"JuIy 15,iC,W "tTIs~j*^"~'"^~Do7 '
' ' — - -
__| ■ 1942 ; __.J___J . . "-.... .' . __.276" T~ 45«98 ; do'o' ;C,G,«*' D,S : Do..
j I i ;
277 ; dy7 90
'
j. "i~lyf^^S~^^T^sUig:'''^62 feet oTT^an^hT^^"^e^r^2-l¥chT
J
" ' ; ! : Screen from 237 to 247 feet, vfater in red sand
2TB^f^dT4o j T9IF r^W"Tci\rs"~T
— ~ " \from_ 210 _bo_247^ feet^
279: .1 ~&f. 60 1 -"X'9T2\ ;
—
f^ "i'^'Sasiiii^'O feet "of 3-inch.' AbSnA^iieK.
'
280""! '"TsTisF^uly 'IS/TbTH" i D,S~T^DirF r̂"eTn "^ " *"
J. _ 1 ,X942,X942 J I _ :_ _28T f * 37.97 J "do. j C.,W | D,S ' IToT^ — . ■ — —
TsT^f^d/TICr "^tTSSS'"*"^^"VcJcTZ'^lT^^T''O^EigTlJ^~feot of 3~in7ni^~l7rr^e^'l7oirTSTTH<
! I : s 152 feet,
283 { 48c17 j July %5j ; G,-W ! t)'/s '■'; bug well. Former.ly supplied Votton gin. Water"*
j 1942 ,'
' I i^ in sand rock from 80 to 94 feet.,284' ; -"Ti.46 f'July 17, i C,G, t'D5S5 S 1 l)\TFwellT' ' '""""" "'^" " ' ""_ ; 1942 ||;; i ____[_ _
|2:3s"T^* 72.04 X do"! ]~T^T'-B,S' P* Do, ' ' ' ' *" ""^ ~~
1 . i ; '
t ■ . 1 J '
286 fjT^O "T 1-939 '-C,W ["D7s"'~i
' "' *
2W^t~^^s7os' :i":i"July -15> |'C ?W - 1 -D,-^ : -p>ug "iffelTi "" ' "
|_ j 1942 ; 1 L 1288' T '"■ T,60 i July 14, I C,W 1 Do. ~"~ ' ~ ' """ *~
I _j 1942^ _j_____i_ J_■2S9"f- 15CT2Ft"- do« rs~l jD.S" | "*^" ""
! '' i 1 ;
290
*
T Tl/7.1 i doT~ ;!:G,vf '] b-,S
' *"""" *^"~'" ~~ "" *" ~
I
' ; . :
■I
' ; ;
291 ; 23.66 ; do. r~C"^W~I ~D > S Dug well,
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Records of wells in Fay6lte County'—Continued
; '; i".'it-Height of
Well i Distance ; Ovjner ! Driller < Date 'Depth ;Diam- -measuring;
! from ; j ; com- j of 1 eter ■ point
.! Schulenburg! ; i pie- Iwell j »f ! above
1 . ! J " ted ' (ft.) J well ; groundi , ; L_ : 1 : (in.) ; (ft.)
"292 I llimiles ;„ Albert Seydler ;
—
! 1895 j 30 i 30 > 2.5




~~ i ~~ j : |" ; Height oT
Well j Distance j Owner Driller ; Date ;Depth !Diam- ! measuring
! from .. ; i com- \ of ! eter 1 point
!Payettovillt! " \ i pie- Iwell ' ! of ! above' ; ted ' (ft.) [well j ground
j " I j ; ; i (in.) j (ft.)
293 6 miles ! J. A, Novasak j « ■ Old T35 j 4 ; 0
; southwest \ | | j : :
294 ; do* j V. B. Zapalac j — ! 1908 : 64 ! 30 ; 4.5
i ; I ! 1.1
'
295 ; 5 miles j Emil Lidiak \' ' — | 1902 ; 4§ j'3o j ! «
i southwest ; I ; . ! ! ;
"296 ! 4'| miles ! William Hill ! 3ob Eckols '! 1921 i 210 1 3 !
i i i i ; " j■; west I j I I ! ; ■2?7 j 5-k miles |C. W. Harlfinger j '— Treybig j 1892 : 150- "I 8 [ 575 .
■ Tfest 1 ! J _j I I298 ; 5 miles ■ J. C. Tschiedel j Henry Tietjen ; 1912 ; 170 ; 1 j ~~0
; northwest ; j ■ ; | | .
299 ! 6* miles !Mrs. Louis Ivluesse j
' ~^ j Old' \ 40 j 30 \ : 275
i northwest j \ | "■ " '
300 j 4 miles j Mrs. Selma |
' -^ ''; 1894 j 35 1 8 ! 0~~
■ northwest
'
Fritsoh | ! '■■ j \
301 | 4^ miles ■ John Halamicek !Walter E. Rinn "' 1937 ; 122 ; 372~1 170
i northwest ; Est. \ J ; ; !"302 ! 4^ miles | ~. "j Henry TietJen ; 1921 i 140 | 3 f~ 275
; northwest j ; | j j \
"303 i 4r miles ! Willie Cordes i Alvin Harms 1 1939 : 135 ; 3 1 «"" ' . I "' ' '■ northwest \ j \ i <. :
304 j 6 miles \ D. Gerdes Est, : Walter E. Einn \ 1925 j 265 j
'
3 ! 2.5
; north ; J ; i ; !
"305^ j ci miles i Walter Voelkel i Henry Cord"es j 1911 i 102^ ! 12 ; ITo
; north j < j j ! \
306 ; 6t miles ; do* I Rinn 3ros« ; 1931 \
'
162 ! 3 i 4.0
j north ! ! J ! j '■
307 ; 3 miles ! Rudolph Schmidt j Walter E, Rinn ! 1922 ; 154 " 3 ; 3,5
; northeast | Est» | ; ; I :
WE I ss" miles ;Mrs, Mary Svrcek ! Gus "Hartfield ! 1912 ! 276 ! 3 j 5.0~~
; northeast j ; i ' " ;
309 | 7 miles ; W, F. Finck ; Walter E. Rinn ;' ; 208 j 5,2 ! «
northeast ! ; |^ ! I
310 | 72£72£ miles j ; Rudolph Gabriel ! -^ ; Old j 97 j 3 I «
? northeast ; j j ; ; j
"311 \ 6 miles I Hugo P. Schmidt | Walter E. Rinn ! 1938 ; 242 i 3,2 ; 0
; northeast ;
' '
J j \312 ! 3|- miles ; William Coufal ; do^ j' 19171 87 \ 3 r"
—
I nsrtheast ! j : j \ \
313 ; 2| miles ; Ed. F. Kubala ] pTTd ! 135 ; I\~~ ~
! norj:h J ; :
" ! \ \
314 ; 2?- miles \ Stephen Schley ; ZZ ■ 189O~; 49"H 36 \ 07^
j north i ! : ; j . j
315 : 2-5- miles iMrs. E. Sarrazin : Alvin Harms : 1934 '" 138 3,2 :
; northwest ■ ; ■ | '
27
; vTa-u¥r level !" "_
Well r"TeTow~"~~r Date' of 1Method^ Use i Remarks1 ■" i | i
Imeasurins: i measure-i of !i of '
: point ." merit ; lift ■ water;
292'"-I"" " 18,34 1 July 14 j C"7W tl^~~iHcJug well.. '
! LJl94^ j ; r ; __ , ,
Well \ lielow T'Date of; Method; Use j Remarks
{measuring j measure-? if ! of ;
; point ' ment > lift iwater;
■zgrerfgjf^tf ' i'l'Ms— r-c,s I D7s"^"^oTedJ weir. ~~ ~ "
t , " ! " :; _ ' ; ' ! ■ 1 . , _—. „_
094—1 SOVS9 ; July 9,; C,Ga ; D,"S j Du> well,
J I 1942 ! 3 j J_ ___
295 r ""'-« T ""^n: : c7^7Td7s*~ j b"oV"T
_,4__ i ! 5 ; - ;
i
.. .
..!, _]_ ';. ' I [.__ _.___
29? ; 74,31; July 'B,j C,H '. S i 7/a'ber 'reported highly mineralized,
!_ _ I 1942 _;_
i
; j ; ■ "'
__^298Td7"6CT' i" 1940 1 C 3E, !D,S ! Casing: 120 feet of 3-inch.
299 "t , 18.8?:; July1 10,; c~^r~TTT3~s
~ *~*~~
I ___! ) I" " i- "[_300 TdTsO T'1942 ' i C,H ID',S t^Hbrod well. " "" "*" "" ~*~
;_ ___J ; _l_____ L _ „
301 ;-r : July 24^j Flows ; H ! Casing: 105 of 3-inch and 17 feet of perforated' i L ' ! 2^inch at bottom. Measured flow, 2 gallons a
302 i+ j do, I Flows i D,S ! Measured flow x gallon a minute. j^ainute.
303"
"
{+" T July lo;Flows j UJS |~Casing:" 124 feet of 3-inoh* ~^
1 ! io /iO * ' 11 ! jLy4c ; i ;
304*TT
'
j . do, /] Flows ;D,S rTTaYiirg^^Tl^TTO^




r—^~ -y ■ "
I .. i __1_ ,J_ ". .„ „_
305 -.+ \ July 10,: Flows ;D']S
~




[ ; 1942 I j- ; ___^ -■307 |+ i do. :F1ows 'f'D,S ; CasingT"153 feet of 3^in^h^*''Meas:
'
:^eT'''fTow 'T*f~~' 1 ____"_j L. : Sa ôn a minute.308 -j ; do. ! Flows ! D.,S' ; Casing; OT"teet of '3-r in'oh"Meas \\tqd"f'low "I"* "
____[ L, i— ■ SSl^iLj^ §2 secon'^ s »309 ; " »-- ~"~rT" ~T C,^';D*,S :'CaGlng^i;'9TT:eTF^T'3^ln^''a^
|__ I S
'
i perforated S*inch at bottom*




311 T"d/ 47 P1938 "f~^w "< D^S *i" CaVfngt""23s~fe7F oTT^lFc}r"anTT;"~JreeT~..... .{..... { !__ j____^ ! perforated 2 -inch -at bottom.
312 j ) 7 C,?r""fD,S ; Caslirg: 87 feet of '3-inohV"
' "
t 1 j 1 I
3TT " -- i Z:r" ! C,W ';D,S p*"^ " * ~~~~'~"~~~~ '
i I ! 1 !
314 i"^
"
'292 9.77 f July '8,; C^W. '!D',S T ' ~^ *~~~ '"^ ' ~;_ iJ^ff_ i_ i__ I , .°1D ; -*— I — \ C,W : DSSD 5S : Casing:;? 122 feet of 3-inoh and 12 feet of
J^ ! j_ I perforated 2-inch at bottom.
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Kecords of wells in Fayette County-^Continued
; i J j
"'
\ j ; Height of
Well | Distance i Owner Driller i Date \ Depth! Diam- Imeasuring
i from j ; j oom- ; of ; eter ; point
; Fayetteville; ! pie- i well !' of ; above
; I I ; ted ; (ft-,)! well " ground
I " j ' I j (in.) ) _i£lO_
316 ; 2-5- miles ; Mrs-. Jenovefa I Alvin Harms j 1934 ; 14f ! 3 ;
" -~
j southwest i Chovane c " i ; ■■ i
IT7 ; 4i|miles ! F. J. Hruska j : do* " 1933 ; ""9lH~; 3 ; ~0
; southwest ; '. j j I :
318 ! do.
'





; ! '"■ ! j i ;
Tl9 | dcv j ?. J. Hruska ' ; Alv'in Harms ; 1938 i 120 i 3~^ 0" ! j '.;!"!
; .... ' ,... '■ ■ ..„ ..,.' - .. ' , i | ,;..,,..
320 ; do. ') Anton Masac "\ ' Gus J. Struve ' 1930' !' 262 !" / 3 ' 0
" ; i i i
" '' -
i t 11 i i i i f i i. . . i i .',.i i '■ . i iii.
521 j s'rj miles ! Raymond Peters ; Alvin Harms
'
; 1934 | 176 ; 3 I «*"
j south ! I ! : I322 I 3 miles j A. % Girndt ] Charley Reither ; 1917 : 117 ; 5 i 0
\ sputh^ | ; ! ; :
'
3*23 | Sf^miTes ! Resa Mart {nek 'i [ 1892 1 110 i 4= ! 275^
; south ; ; : ! : ;
324 | 2f miles iWm, Dybala No. 1 j McNeil Petroleum: 1937 ;4,014 : f iS
! southeast I
" ' Co. ; ; j j
"325" f k mile ~~1 Frank Vitek ; Alvin Harms' " 1938 j 253 ! T^H ~H)
; southwest ; : [ I j !
326 '; In FayetteV City of ; Layne-Texas CoTi 1927' ; 908~"^ T27B"t TTo
! vilXo ' " ; Fayetteville ; . ; i '
i < '■ '' i ': l>'■"■■ * .,"": ' i I !
■! ' ! ; 1 , !;... , -, . » ■ , ;, » | i
327 ! f mile ; Herman Quandf i Alvin Hams J 1934 i 219 I 3 \ 1.5
;_ east j j j I | .. j
328 | 2^ miles ; Frank Krenek ; Eugene Kurtz ; Old : 112 ! 3 : 0
j east j ! i ; .! ;
329 | 3s-"miles" ! SV V. Kovar |
' I? ' | 1902 i 3C ; § 1.0
; northeast \ ; : ; ; :
330 "; Smiles TMartin" "Kooourek \ Bill Plaggens i 1941 I 47 ! 30 r 0^
i northeast ! ; j \ ■ \
331 ! 5q miles' ;Herman V»n Mindeni Chas. Zapalac ! Old ! "64" ! 30 T~ 1.5
j northeast I : \ | ! j
332 ; 5 miles' ! Joe Kulhanek \ "~' ; Old j" 78^ ;' 3 > 578
■ northeast j \ ; ; ; ;
333
'
j 7t mile's \ 'Coufal Est. " Walter S. Rinn j 1930 I 139 \ 3 ! 0
; northeast |_ j ; : ;
334 . 7 miles I John H. Coufal
~~
do. ' ; 1921 ; ' 127 \ 5 : 5^
: northeast ; j j j ; I
_^ p_
_
j -^^ Garlin ' rTld ; 36 j sTo
. ■ ! Est. ! i '; I !
a/ Plus {+) indicates water level above measuring point.
j}/ Pump or lift; T, turbine; X, air lift\ G, cylinder; B, rope and bucket.
Power: E, electric? G, gasoline engine- W, windmill; H, hand. Figure indicates
horsepower*
29
T;'a.ter level ; " ■
Tell; v'oTo¥ Tllate of ";Method' Use : Remarks
{measuring
'
measure-^ of \ of
\ Doint ' ment ; lift i water !
! 7pa- V a/! i -h/ ! c / 5
i ; !_ i ! ___^__. ;'.C,W ""]D'/s" *:Casing: 127 feet of .3-inoh.
3TTTI3TTS"
"*"""j"T9TB~ |c C,H feet of 3-:iiichT~JTiT^^To"Teet'aiidr
I ~J \ I j j drilled from 55^ tO| 95| feet.
318 ~\ dT^l'S' ■'" !'1&41 'i T»E', 1 P ;Supplies Town of E"llinger* I'eported ;;ield 10
!
' ! j 1 ; ; gallons a minute. ■
319 f d/~45 |T938 i' C,E, jD,S 'Casing: 10fe' feet Jf 3tinch* Tater in blue sand
\"J ___[ _ j -f^ !^;_ ! from 104 to 120 feet,
320 id/47' " '1 T9oO I C aG? I.D^S -Casing: 251 feet of 3-inch".: I_ L_i*_L i .
321.;' ~~ *^* :-- '" ' ! cTvV iD^S ICasicie:: 156 feet of 3-inch, '*": ! !■■!■■!
322 }d/80
" T j 1917 i 'G,G, jD~F fCasing: 111' feet of
':3.-inGhV: 3.-inGhV Screen from ill to




| ! _' : i
"325 T d/110 '""1 1938 *C,G,- 'Dr^^^^TTasfmT: 164 feet of o-inchj 89 Te'eT'oi5 "S'-^incnT
L _ J. 1 j. ;, , . . .326 II^TW j July 16,! T,S, ; P ~; Casing: 193 feet* of 12-inoh; 712 feet of 8-|19^7 !. 20 ! inch. Screens from 768 to 790 and 360 to 902
81"84: ;July 8,'1 1 [feet. Reported yield 136 gallons a minute,
I 1 1942 ! i j Supplies City of P'ayetteville/ Tcr-.perature 83
32^! ToY.'itT'j'Juiy 8;,'! C,W "JD 3S3 S TCas ingTToO fee t01 .f^inoii. \F^Sec log..___ j_ I 1942
[
I " ! !
___^_
" [ ZLZJT"
328 ; d/^65 T1942 ; C,H f~S 1
32T1 TT77irJ~July 10J H,H TO "pS^red Well. ~^*"" '
|_ _ ; 1942 I 1 __!
330 J~dr4o !1941 T^Th ! D,S T'Dug well", "
—
*"— *»
__J _ 1_ 'I ', . I 1331 I*" ""oO^TTjuiy 10,; C,G-, [D,^' ~:~ Co. '
! li 4̂^ l|_ ; I .332 ] Gs.4o""*<*TJuiy 24,1 C,7f |D',S j" "* ~r"~" " ~~
!_ ; 1942 ; ' ; j
333 ! d/125
'
J'1930 J C,t TdTs T Casing:' 189 feet' ot-3-inch, Screen 129 to
'J' ■ ', ' i jIS3 feet,
334 [d/TuT ;1921 1 C,W ';D,S '|■'."'. '■ ' ~"~
'33T^ 7T7oTtjuly 10,! C^f""ir"3 fD^weTn " r " '
; ;1942 ! ; j
_<y P, public supply; Ind, industrial; RR, railroad; Siv, swimming pool; D, domes tic;
3, stock; H5H 5 none.
d/ ./ater level reported by driller or ovvner.
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Table of Drillers' logs o f wells in Fayette County, Texas
"'■", Thic aies.s Depth j j Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) j j (feet) (feet)
111 1
Well 17, partial log | j Well 55 partial leg— Continued
Sandy McKinnon No. 1, 6-J- miles south of |j Sand, fresh water 10 ; 1148
Cistern. .j| Nc recc?rd 274 ! 1422
Surface 2■ ; 2 j j sand with clay streaks 10 j 1452
Clay 0 ; 10 j] Sandy shale 33 j 1465
Pack sand 25 ! 35 1 1 Gumbo, reck and shale 21 j 1486
Sand, water 5 ! 40 |j Sandy shale 40 \ 1526
rack sand 10 j 50 j { Sand reck 7 ! 1533
Lignite and blue shale 5 > 55 iI Sandy shale 39
'
1572
Blue shale 5 j 60 j| Nc record 12 ; 1584
Sand reck 2 ; 6S i Lime rock 2 ; 1586
Blue sand, water 43 ! 105 || Shale, clay and lime 55 J 1641
Sand and shale 58 » 163 || Sand 1 ', 1642
Sand .'reck 2 -| 165 j Sandy shale and r^ck 184 1 1826
Blue shale 20 ; 185 j | Shale 83 ; 1909
Sand reck 2 (187 | Reck shell 1 | 1910
Sand and shale 33 ! 220 j TOTAL DEPTH
'
3008
Blue sand 30 ; 250 j
Sand 20 j 270 [ j
Sandy. shale 90 ! 360 7!ell 37, martial leg
Sand rock 2 j 362
Sand 118 j 480 |.j A. B, Kerr No. 1, 5j- miles northwest
Sandy shale 24
'
504 || of Flatonia.
Hard r-.ck 1 ;- - 505 || Sand and clay 79 ; 79 '
Shell, shale and reck 1595 ] t±oo || Reck 2 1 81
TOTAL DEPTH
|
!.354-7 j| Lignite 20 ! 101
! j Reck 2 1 ■ 103
Well 55, partial leg i j sand and. b-. ulder's 97 J 200
I Clay and b ulders 50 ; 250
Alfred Steinhauser Nc. 1, 5-§ miles j Sand 40 ; 290
northwest of Flatcnia. | Sand and clay 60 I 350
Surface 12 j 12 j! Sand, 33 i 383
Coarse-grained sand reck 6 ; 18 j] Sand an.d clay 60 " 443
Clay, shale and shells 212 ; 230 |! ft.ck 1 ; 444
Sand, isater 5 ; 235 j Sand ■ 41 ', 485
Sand rock 1 < 236 ] j Shale and lime 644 J 1129
Gray shale 28 j 258 || Sand and shale 144. \ 1273
Sand reck 1 ■ 259 M Sticky shale 22 " 1295
Shale and boulders 21 ! 280 \ j Shale and sand 78 J 1373
Sandy shale and pyrite 30 ! 310 j Shale 365 \l738
Shale and pyrite 30 " 340 j j TOTAL DEI TTi j 4007
Sand r-.ck 1 | 341 ]| '
Shale 5 : 346 j j
Lime 1 I 347 I | Well 48
Shale, shells and chert 2b ! 372 1]
P'hite sand and pyrite 11 !_ 383 }j City ,:f ?iatcnia, in Flatonia.Shale, shells and chert 192 j 575 || n^rt 18 " 19
Qreeh sand and shale 2 ; 577 ! s^d^v^ lc ! 36Shale ana shells 23 ; 600 ! ,, ... r- ■ \ n~,
Sand, shale and pyrite 48 ■ 648 |
' . " -, X !
r
'
i . P7 ; fi7pr i Quicicsana 5 i 77
Shale, shell and pyrite 3!O© ; 775 | TAThite sand " 18 ; 95
Sandy'shale, salt" water 57 j 832 ij Sand, water 8 ; 103Shell, shale and gumbo 296 ; 1128 (Continued or; next page)
Sandy shale 10 ! 1138 j j
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Thickness Depth. jj Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) I (feet) (feet)
Well 48 —Continued 1 Well 71--Continued
Yellow sand 9 ; 112" h r>ray sand, water 10 ; 395
Sand rock 5 ( 117 j| Hard shale 54 ! 449
Yellow sand 16 | 133 || paCk sand 11 ; 460
Joint clay 8 I 141 M Sticky blue clay 183 \ 643
Gumbo 20 | 161 jj Sand, flowing water 17 ! 660
Joint clay ■ 22 < 183 ;| shale and lime 30
'
690
Coal, gum mixed with clay 60 j 243 jj Sandy shale 15 j 705
Blue sand rock, water 50 ', 293 jj Gumbo 77 i 782
Gumbo mixed with coal 52 ! 345 [I Hard lime 5 ! 787
Sand rock 12 j 357 jj sand, water 28 ; 815
Sand, water 6 ; 363 jj Gumbo, shale and sand 944 ; 1759
Blue sand rock 60 ; 423 | Blue sand, water 39 \ 1798
Gumbo 28 J 251 jj Gumbo and rock 44 ! 1842
Blue sand reck 13 ! 464 |j Sandy shale 60 ; 1902
Sand, water 18 i 482 [j sticky shale 136 ; 2038
Blue sand rock 6 j 488 ij Reck 3 I 2041
Brown sand . 6 ; 494 j j Hard sandy shale 29 j 2070
Hard rock 6 ; 500 j; n0 record 15 ; 2085
Lignite 8 j 508 | j shale 28 : 2113
Sand 3 j 511 h Sand 9 i 2122
Sand rock 8 j 519 .jj Shale 52 j 2174
Sand, water 9 ; 528 jj Hard lime 2 '2176
Sand rock 48 ; 576 |j Sandy shale 49 j 2225
Gumbo 14 ; 599 || Shale, gumbo and lime 216 j 2441
Hard rock 12 j 612 jj Sand, water 15 ! 2456
Gumbo 14 j 616 || Sticky shale 19 '; 2475
Hard clay mixed with sand 16 j 632 j Gumbo 130 ! 2605
Sand rock .37 ; 669 |! ' : "
—
G-uinbo . 21 J 690 j j Well 78 a/
Sand rock 26 ', 716 || !
Hard slate rock 5 j 721 |; John A, Kerr, 9f miles northeast of
Gumbo 6 . 727 ! j Flatonia,
Sand, water 12 ; 739 ij Quaternary; Soil and
Soft rock 9 ; 748 j j
'
sub-soil 15 j 15
Hard rock 4 j 752 j j Fayette sandstone: l
Soft rock ,33 I 785 | Yellow-brown f ine- !
Hard rock 3 j 788 |j grained slightly j
Gumbo mixed with shale 137 j 925 ;j argillaceous sand- ;
Sand, water 10 | 935 j: stcne 15. ; 3Q
Oumbc , IQ. I . 9^5 ; ; Lignite 4 ! 34
j| Bluish-gray s? ndy clay 36 j 70
Well 71 j Light bluish-gray ;
II friable argillaceous, !
F« Floriance No. 1, 6 miles east of very fine-grained >
Flatonia. 1 1 sand 10 ; 80
Hard sandstone 15 , 15 | Green calcareous !
Red clay 30 ! 45 j| fossilifsrous shale 120 j 200
Sand, water 7 j 52 i j (Continued on next '
Yellow clay 243 ; 295 |!
Blue sand, water 20 j 315 jj
Rock 3 \ 318 j
Yellow clay 27 | 345 j|
Hard sand " 18 ! 363 I j
Hard pink clay 22 ! 385 j!
Table of Drillers' Logs of wells in Fayette County
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Thickness; Depth'; Thickness Depth
(f-?et) (feet)j (feet) (feet)
Well 78
—
Continued | Well 78— Continued. ]
Blue limestone with Samples indicate two ;
some fine grains of ! *eparate beds; one i
pyrite 1-J- ! 80lj is a nonf>:ssilifer-
Yegua formation; 1 ous compact ligni- j
Green calcareous fes- tic, noncalcareous ;
siliferous shale 138J ; 340 shale; the other is |
Greenish-gray glauconi- ; a plastic, sticky,
tic marl; fossili- dark-green fossil- j
feraus 1 ! 341 iferous calcareous ;
Green-black sandy shale 99 \ 999
clay, slightly fes- ! Green calcareous fos- i
siliferous 59 ; 400 Siliferous plastic
T.ugh, plactic green- j shale 91 j 1090
brcwn slightly \ Green fossilifsrcus ;
fcssiliferous ! calcareous shale j
. shale 100 ! 500 witn pocrly pre- j
Tough, plastic green-br-.wn served fossils 40 ! 1130
slightly foaisiliferous Dark-green cal»a- ;
shale; slightly calca- reous plastic shale 45 ; 1175
reous 30 \ 530 Ij Green calcareous |
Green-black fossi- \ I fossilif -rous
liferous shale 25 ! 555 j plastic shale 50 | 1225
Green-black slightly j Dark-green calcareous j
fossiliferous shale 39 ; 594 i plastic fossilifer- «
Green-gray argillaceous \ \\ OQS » shalB 75 ! 1300
sand; only slightly ! 111 1 Dark-grsen calcareous \
calcareous 45 ! 639 j plastic fossilifer-
Green-black calcareous ! ! ous shale; green- \
sand; ".ontains very brown fine-grained .
fine-grained quartz with \ 1-ose. slightly ;
some mica poSSibly some \ \ calcareou. sand at ;
gla*conite (?) 1 J 640 \ n 13401 '340 fee^ 65 1365Green-gVay .lightly . Green calcareous |
calcareous, arfil- ! fossiliferous
laceous san# 111 | 751 plastic shale 45 J 1410
Bluish-gray fie- 1 Fossilifsrous shale 15 ! 1425
grained slightly 1 Green-black fossili-argillae§ous sand , 44 « 795 i « , , „, > .,_„„
Cock Mountain formaticn( ?) : ! ferous shale 75 > 1500
Samples represent a Mount iSelman formation (?)? ;
number of distinct R-cord missing 40 ! 1540
beds 55 ! 850 Brown porous fine-
" Green-gray slightly \ grained sand;
sandy fossiliferous \ slightly "altareous,
shale 50 ! 900 probably water-
> bearing 20 ! 1560
Smaple- laeking 15 i 1575
Fossiliferjus shale 100 1675
; No record ■ 27 j 1702
\ Green-blafk calca- j
! reous fossili i
! ferous shala 28 ! 1730
(Continued on next page) j
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Thickness Depth ;] Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) j| , (feet) (feet)
iIWell 78— Continued j j Well 179, partial log—Continued
! i
' ill--: i ■ i i n i-
jI
Srown lignitio shale 14 1744 lj White sand, water 18 , 132_/ Deussertj Alexander. Geology of the j Lignite 4 ! 136
Coastal Plain of Texas west of the j Shale 6 ' 142
Brazos River; U. S. Geol. Survey | Pack sand 48 j 190
Prof. Paper 126, pp. 66-87, 1924. || Shale 20 \ 210i| Gray sand 50 j 260
j| Coal 10 ! 270
Well 139 ji Lignitic shale 28 ! 298
I Hard shale 14 \ 312
First National Bank, if miles northwest I Lignite 6 ' 318
of Hound Top. Brown shale 32 J 350
Surface soil with . j Sand 42 \ 392
flint rocks 3 ! 3 Sandy shale 47 \ 439
Gray sandy soil 1* ;. 14 | Sticky shale 61 500
Soft brownish-gray sand- : j Sand, water 130 ' 630
stone 30 j 44 Lignite 10 \ 640
White chalky rock with I Sandy shale 30 \ 670
thin clay streaks 16 ; 60 j ] Sticky shale 60 j 730
Clay with some coarse- ! Sandy shale 46 ! 776
grained sandstone I | Rock \. \ 777
streaks 40 j 100 Shale and gumbo 168 \ 945Clay with some sand layers3s 135 j Sandy shale 13 '; 958
Hard sand rock 1 ! 136 j Gumbo 50 \ 1008
Soft sand 1 ■ 137 | Sandy shale and shells 37 j 1045
Hard rook 1 ; 138 Shale and gumbo 189 ! 1234 ■
Varied colored clay ; j Sand, water *48 \ 1282with sand streaks 18 \ 156 j Gumbo and shale 57 } 1339
Candstone and sand 12 168 jj Sand, water 24. » 1363
Hard rock 2 ; 170 | Sticky shale 23 J 1386
Bluish-white clay 1 | 171 | Sandy lime 6 \ 1392
Hard sand rock with | Gumbo and shale 141 j 1533
soft streaks 2 173 j Shale and rock with *
Sand r#ok and blue clay 12 j 185 |j pyrite 30 '-: 1563
Bluish clay and sand ; jj Sandy shale and lime 93 ; 1656
streaks 10 ; 195 j Sand, water 45 ', 1701
Bluish-colored clay 18 ; 213 Sticky shale 19 i 1720
Hard rock 5 j 218 j Sana streaks with shale 26 I 1746
Sand rock, water 18 j 236 Sandy lignitic shale 49 j 1795
|| Gumbo 35 j 1830
| TOTAL DEPTH \ 3462
VVe11 179, partial log j '.
J. C. Meicher Ho. 1, 7 miles southwest Well 181
of La Grange,
Soil 3 : 3 jj Adolf Hunger No. 1, 5^ miles south-
Yellow sand 12 J 15 j j west of La Grange.
Sandstone 25 ! 40 j Soil 3 . 3
Sand 5 ; 45 j| Clay 9 j 12
Blue shale 25 j 70 Gravel 9 \ 21
Sand, water 42 ! XX2 11 Sand rock 24 j 45Boulders 2 ; 114 jj Yellow sand 5 | 50j Sand rock 31 | 81
I1I 1 (Continued on next page)
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Thickness Depth ;i Thickness Depth
|
(feet) (feet) | (feet) i'£p GtL
i
Well 181 Continued I " 11 IBl^^Contin-ued
Gray send ■ - 29 ; 110 |l ■.
'
■
c 1 , . oo T?n Sticky shele 63 ; 2 074Sandy shale 20 ; 130 j . J 1 : rtrtr7fr
T.. .. ; Lime rock 1 2075Lignite 2 132 \ n , __ ft -,"„,% ..« Q ; 1W i Gumbo 55 . £130shale 18 50 H _ ., . . «-,r,-,„ r j on ; ,„« Pyrite-s rock 1 : 213.1Peck send 20 170 hn* , , , , _ o^ mm_ _ ,o/. Gumbo end sandy shele 2 6 2157Shale 26 ; IS6 o mr^. h7 Sandy shale 15 "■■ 2172
Sand * 27 : P3O Stioky shale 5o . 2225OKI* .J. VVC3 lei C I ■ 6uU ?;,_,., ._ , __ _~ *
r-o
" : O/Sn j Sandy snale ana gumbo 253 ■! 2478
T. !. 6p6p ; ijPyrite " . 2 -j 2480Li/mite 8 j "., .. , ;, -_ . n ,„_, „_nb, ,o 1 TWhite ssnc end shale 18 ; 2498Send, water 38 306 i .,. .: , -, „,, : ,,O r :j -rumbo lime ro^s andLignite ana shale 79 ; 385 ! J "Sana, water 3d ; 420 ; o „'■ , -, oo ! coo Sticky gray shale 18 I 2 613Green shale 82 ; 502 || v ;- J ;
c -1 o ! n0 [ISand, shale end shells 7 ; 2620
Peck sand 20 530 jj ,
Shale and boulders 139 ; 669 !| w_.
■Sena, water 30 ; 708
Sandy shale 47 ! 755 j! , , . 3Rock^ 1 ; ?56 i Texas Public Service Co., Station B, if
c, ,
'
,, n , a/
: Q^n mile northwest of La GrsnsreShale end boulders 84 ; 840
oandy shele 26 ; 866 J ■
Send rock 1 i 867 ifv ? , ! : «
, . . "_ ■ Sand end gravel 4 25Sticky shale 43 ; 910 - ° :„, , " , ln Q9O Yellow r\ey 2 : 27Shale shells 10 " 920 J _„ , . -,^ ; Qc-O |Herd sane and shale 38 : 65Send, water 32 i 952
Shale and gumbo 68 : 1020 ?£ oc*; n x °;
n , , tt n incn lizard screen shale 6 12Sand shells 60 1050 6 ;_ . , ,-. : , nard creen shele end sand 42 114Gumbo and shele 65 ; 1115 &.„ _ ; n n ô iiSend with layers of shale 15 ■ 129Sena, weter 75 . llbu h J ■
n n „ i ,0/10 jr?OCk 1 150Gummy snale 52 : 1<542 o , . :_. *J , , -, 1Q : 19,, osnd with layers of shale 3 ; 138Brown sandy shale 19 ; 1261 ■}H '
m , -, // " ,?Ar nard green shale 12 150Shale and p-unibo 44 ; 1305 i & .,& , , t- - ,,Ifl ijShale and lignite 11 ; 161Brown sandy shale 13 ■ i3lB . . &, , oo : t r./,^ jirme-grainea sand withGummy snale 28 ; 1046 It* ,-.,-, o- ;Lime" rock 1 i3^7 I lay®« of shale 2o 187Gu^bo 93 ; 1440 i!Sfnd' shal9 e^ 29 ; 216
50 | 1490 |Fine-greined send 12 . 228
Sticky shale 32 . 152^ :; . ' Ci ■■'y
■ ifi-reen s^d she! <=■ 30 293Lignite, sand, and shale 7 ; 1529 U^een ana orown nsie ou ;
Sticky shale
'
27 j 1556 || , , , 1 .—.—
Send/weter 19 j 1575 j
Sticky shale 25 1600 | ':!„. CL,~,.Sandy" shale 8 : 1608 j „ v-i.4v-i.4 on " n 3 -n x,
_ ,J,
J , .. /in ■ iffcr? 'Texas Public Service Co., £ mile south-Sticky shele 49 : 1657 , " T _ ' ±
Send with shale streeks 21 ; 1678 ji^Lr g
Sticky shale and gumbo 92 ; 1770 L
* ' ,_
ohcio, sand end shells b^s iSendy gravel 9 25Gumbo 37 i J'B4oJ'840 White oi«v 54Sticky shale 102 \ 1942 pV! !y! y vi 7o ' i?i
„
_ J , , . !Blue sandy shale 79 i^>3
Olldi-'j axicx.Ljs '-ua iuwix i "jUook 1 ■ 13^; t̂h sBnd S8 ; 2010 h3reen shale 28 ; 16
-
Lime took: 1 , 2011 j (Continued on next page)
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Thickness Depth ||" Thickness Depth
(fe_et_)_ _ (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 216"-Continued Well 253
—
Continued
Sand and shale layers 4 ; 166 j Soft brownish-colored
Green shale and layers ' sandstone 5 ! 20
of rock 79 245 | Sand with hard streaks 10 I 30
Fine-grained gray sand 4 \ 249 Sand 12 » 42
Koak 2 i 251 I 'Layers of ye Hoy/ clay j
Hard shale 15 ; 266 end sand 8 ,' 50
Fine-grained gray sand 8 ! 274 j Yellow olay 23 ' 73
Sandy shale 18 292 j Yellow, blue and red
Sandy shale and lignite 12 j 304 j clay 27 ; 100
Green and brown shale 11 ! 315 j Red sticky clay 10 J 110
Vari-colored clay 7 \ 117
Red and blue clay with j
Well 225 streaks of rock 13 ; 130
! j Hard rock 2 ; 132
Frank Willmann, I's miles southeast of Soft rock 1 [ 135
La Grange* j Hard rock with thin sand {
Black soil and gravel 2 ; Z streaks 16 ! 149
Vari-colored clay 16 ! 18 j Blue sand with thin hard
White and yellow clay streaks 6 j 155
with rock streaks 21 ; 39 I Blue sand with hard J
Soft white and yellow I streaks and clay 10 ! 165
' J i
— ______
Hard fine-grained rock |
arid consolidated gravel 10 ; 60 Well 264
Hard rack and streaks of \
■ coarse-grained sand 10 70 j Carnation Co. Ho. 1, % mile west of
Hard rock and layers of ; I Schulenburg*
clay 5 ; 75 j Clay 9 ; 9
Blue rock and clay 5 ! 80 Sand and shale 17 \ 26
White and reddish** ; Rock 2 j 28
colored cla3r with \ Sand and shale 20 ; 48
rock layers 10 ; 90 Shale and hard streaks 20 J 68
Sand rock 10 ! 100 j Rock 1 j 69
Sand rock with thin ; j Shale 3 | 72
layers of sand 13 ; 113 | Rock 1 ! 73
Hard rock 9 ! 122 Sand 10 ! "83
Soaps tone 18 ; 140 j Shale, layers of sand
Sand rook 3 j 143 and rook 118 " 201
White olay 4 ! 147 Shale 23 ! 224
Sand rack 4 j 151 Hard sand 19 J 245
Hard sand rock and thin ; Shale ■ 405 j 648
layers of sand 36 \ 187 Pack sand 16 j 664
Blue clay 5 j 192 Gumbo 4 » 668
____„„ Gumbo and pack sand 8 J 676'
Gumb» 4 ; 680
Well 255 Hard sand 66 \ 746
Shale 147 j 893
Gussie Huecner Est», 7 miles southeast Fine-grained sand 12 ; 905
of La G-range. . Gumb© 5 ! 910
Sandy soil 4 4 Fine-grained sand 16 j 926
Sandy clay and layers j ! Shale 35 ! 961
of white sand 11 i 15 j (Continued on next page)
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Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 264— Continued Well 269— Continued
Pack sand 6 | 967 Sand 20 ! 178
Shale 59 ! 1026 .Gumbo 60 ! 238
Reck 2 |1028 Sand 25 j 261
Shale, layers cf rock 71 ;1099 Shale 114 \ 575
Hard white sand 6 | 581
Well 267 Shale and boulders 181 \ 562
Shale 50 | 612
T. &Nf 0. R^R« ,}mile southwest of Hard sand 24" j 656
Schulenburg* Loose sand 50 } 666
Clay 12 i 12 Shale 7 ? 675
Rock 10 j 22 " ' .
Clay 8 } 50 , Well 270
Rock 5 I 55
Sand, rock and clay 57 j 92 Central Power & Light Company, No. 1,
Rock 2 j 94 J- mile southwest of Schulenburg.
Clay 81 ; 175 Clay 12 i 12
Rock and clay 22 j 197 Sand, rock and clay 66
- j 78
Rock 5 I 20* Soft clay 65 | 141
Clay 68 | 268 Hard sand and clay 90 ! 251
Sand 16 ; 284 Clay 5 j 254
Reck 16 -! 50# Fine-grained sand .8 j 242
Clay 26 j 526 . Gravel 8 j 250
Rock and clay 24 j 550 Sand 24 I 274
Reck 2 j 552 . Rock 2 ! 276
Clay 15 ! 565 Gravel 5
'
279
Rock 15 ! 58$
Rock and clay 40 ; 420 Well 524, partial log
Soft rock 2 ; 422
Hard rock 5 J, 425 Wm* Bybala No, 1, 2-| miles southeast of
Boulders 9 } 454 Fayetteville,
Clay 14 j 448 Yellow clay 50 ', 50
Sandy<rock 2 j 450 Pinkish-purple clay - 64 ! 94
Clay 20 J 470 Gray sand 20 ! 114
Rock , 5 J 475 Blue clay 40 j 154
Clay 55 j 528 :■ Sand 5 | 159
Rock boulders 6 ; 554 Gray clay 25 ! 184
Hard clay 41. ; 575 Blue sand 54 I 218
Rock ■ 5 ; 580 Shale and b-.ulders 18 j 256
Clay 5 j 585 Pink shale 92 | 528
Reck 17
' ; 600 Gray shale 76 J 404
Sand and.clay 50 J 650 Hard sand 10 » 414
Sand and.gravel 70 !: 70§ Sandy lime 16 j 450
Clay 26
'
726 Shale 5 j 455
Hard sand, pyrite and lime 17 ! 452
Well 269' Shale and boulders 58 j 490
Sandy shale 10 j 503
Central Power & Light Company, No* 2, i Shale and boulders 45 j 545
-|- mile southwest gf Schulenburg. ■ . Shale and gypsum 67 ; 610
Soil and clay 15} 15 Green shale and boulders 121 ! 751
Coarse-grained sand 5 ; 20 Gray shale 55 > 766
Clay and boulder 60 ! "80 Sand 15 j 781
Clay 74 ;j4 154 ' Sandy shale 81 ! 862
fard sand 4 ; 158 Green sand 12 ■ 874
(Continued en next page)
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Thickness Depth [1 Thickness Depth
(feet; (feet) jj (feet) (feet)
Well 324, partial log— Continued | Well 526— Continued
Sticky shale 36 !! 910 || Hard shale 35 j 422
Sandy shale 22
'
932 | Clay 14 ! 436
Sand 25 ; 957 || Shale and gumbo 38 j 474
Sticky shale and boulders 16 \ 973 j Soft shale 7 ; 4®t
Sandy shale and boulders 59 i 1032 | Hard shale 6 J 487
Sand 10 ; 1042 I Gumbo 33 ! 520
Shale 84 | 1126 I. Soft shale 21 ; 541
Pack sand 21
'
', 1147 I] Shale and gumbo 25 j 566
Shale, lime, streaks of j j Shale and rock 22 ', 588
sand and fossils 854 j 2001 Shale and gumbo 45 ! 633
TOTAL DEPTH | 4^14 |j G-umbo 7 | 640
|| Shale and gumbo 60 ; 700
Well 326 11 Soft shale" 32 J 732
j Gumbo 32 ', 764
City of Fayetteville, in Fayetteville* j Sand 28 j 792
Clay and boulders 51 =,- 51 |j Gumbo 71 ; 863
Sand 10
:| 61 | Rock 1 ! 864
Clay 15 j 76 | Sand 40 ! 904
Sand 12 .! 88 i Gumbo 4 ?" 908
Shale 91 i 179 |
Sand and shale 10 ;. 189 I
Hard shale 192 | 381 Ji
Rock 1 ! 382 j




Analyzed at The University of Texas under the direction of W. ''■'". Hastings, Chemist, TJ. 3. Department of the Interior,Geological Survey, and Dr. E. P.. Schoch,. Director of the Bureau of Industrial Chemistry. Results are in parts permillion. Well numbers correspond to numbers in table_, of well .. . :~~
;
~~ " " f Depth j Date . ; Total" -Cal-l Magne- * Sodium and ' Blear- ! Sul- jChlo- ! Fluor-- Ni- 'TotalWell; Owner ; of of \ dissolved jciumi slum Potassium bonate . fate jride j ide ; trate 'hardness
' . " well : collection . ! solids : (ca); (Mg) . (Na + K) : . (HCOq) : (SO, \ ' (Cl) ; (F) : (NO q );as CaCOo:
. -
(ft.) ; ___, < ,(calc. ) ; ' J ., 1 ; ' : ■ ;(calcQ1 J. C. Miller 400+ Oct. 13,. 19.2*2 542 6i 5*1 135 263 133 76 0 1732 Joe A. Elsik 296 d* ♥ 2,945 350 100 513 1.22 1,057 360 0.1 - 1,2873 Kasper and"Wagner 400± d.c. 930 117 57 123 220 303 218 - 0 5254 A."j. Harbich 1"X) &*.. 2,144 202 99 397 220 793 540 0.4 0 9115- Lad J. Psencik 250+ d». 2,967 331 135 471 165 1,294 655 0.1 - 1,3336 Clem Vinklarek 415 Oct. 14, 1942 933 114 43 157 232 270 235 0.2 0 4627 Frank Stephan 72 <J#, 6,252 505 433 1,010 430 2,4-02 1,690 0 - 3,0423 L. J. Lidiak 240 d<. 3,439 300 133 735 140 1,072 1,130 ~ - 1,29710 0. Buescher 394. do. 1,339 175 57 230 146 425 430 - 0 670a/ 11 Cistern "Well Co. 403 July 31,1942 702 57 .36 133 236 222 117 '> 1..0 290 t13 Mrs.. Annie " V£. 417 Oct. 13, 1942 l/ f 67 123 35 377 177 140 700 0..3 - 461 ,14 -lax Johnson 101 dm . 1,-439 115 49 352 343 429 370 - 3.0 49015 F,". B. Fisher 500 Oct. 9, 1^2 1,810 154 5« 413 146 462 650 0.5 - 621
■
16. Brooks Henderson 38 d».. 2,708 362 113 339 171 1,109 650 0.9 - l r 36920 E. A. Armin Fst. 130 13,-1942 242 16 7.-5 63 53 17 35 '0 70"21 Dean Dewitt 217 Oct. 14,1942 3,762 460 137 591 73 1,756 730 2.0 — 1,71522 Herbert Naumann 399 Oct. 14,1942 719 16 7.5 249 214 122 219 - 0.5 7023 F-ddie Kocih 20 . d«. 176 33 4^6 21 134 Uh 2.0 - 0 11324 Mrs. Myrtle Ray
■■ -Sat. 100+ de. 2,533 254 140 400 37 1.020 700 ■ 0-8 - 1,21125 Sam Hopper 26 fo m 129 27 2.2 21 122 12 7.0 ' o 7627 Fmil Boehnk.e 285 dm. 549 24 3.3 132 233 33 135 - 0 9523 J.R.Allison 97 do. 4,386 357 222- 56I 201 887 2,260' 0.4 ■- 3^05729 Wallace Cherry 113 do. " l.,476 218 52 241 237 314 510 - 0 75730 0- 3. " . " . s . -.".:"Robertson ■ - 2,-000' July 2, -1%2- 1,140 6.4 3^9' 475 -1,147 13 75- ivV 1.0 - 32- "
Partial analyses of water from wells in Fayette County, Texas
a/ Analyses of water from selected wells are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page SO.
Partial analyses of water from wells in Fayette County Continued
, , k
Results are in parts per millien ."fail ; .Depth Date ■ Total =Cal- jMagne- 'Sodium and-: Blear- isul- ; Ohio- ' Flue:-- ! Ni- ! Total
!
Owner ;of, of idissolved :.cium j sium iPotassium bonate-fate ride ' ids, !fcratei harness
;
-well collection \ solids j (Ca) ; (Jfg) ! (Ha ■# X) ;(HCOs) |(SO, ) ;(Cl) : (f) -(NO,) las CaCOq! -Ift..? ■_ I (cale.) - : 4 ■ \ ' i \ (oalcf310. B. Robertson 57 -v ; t. 14, 1942 IJEEo~ 373 51 ' 151 'W) 832 195 : 0 "~~0 —'l OSQ32 ?red Seidel Esf. 370 Oct. 13, 1942 2 364 228 30 432 433 887 474 0 0 BQQ36 John A. Kerr 365 Oct. 14, 1942 584 42 14 170 354 44 140 0 0 ill
39 Mrs! Slf KelS ° ?9 ° Ct ' 13 ' 1%2 1 ' 55 * 5 26 " 5°5 ° 293 342 887 218 0.4 I."Dozier 200+ Oct. 9, 1942 1,33S 17? 39 237 2<?7 444 300 n 4nj40 Can SHtton Esf. 47 do. 1,614 338 33 212 342 H« 715 I q°fJ ' hn
T
f " f5 do. 9,338 712 77 1,000 134 2,033 1,450 _ I ?j0 9<?42 J. J. ot. frba 49 do. 294 29 12 56 I1?I 1 ? 96 91 o <; n i^43 'd Albrec^t 180 Got; 9, 1942 1,762 141 14 456 226 684 355 oj 0 40844 Jaroslav -ittchal fg July 31, 1942 3,119 395 54 73 1,257 790 0 1 1045 G. J. Parker 100 Oct. 10, 1942 2,176 196 25 532 195 '776 s<o 0" ToT o '<oo47 Peter Rariduch 90 Oct. 12, 1942 374 25 5.1 106 110 96 88 ' n* '
49 n ? toni* P nfl° nia %5 JUly U ' 1%2 646 5? 5 -5 15 ° 174 105 l6fl ~- 2 ° 164
ro ., if "\P°:. . Oct. 14, 1%2 1,193 ?33 12 1% 4D3 203 ,, 0 0.9 ,6 A32A 3250 E. J. harbich 62 Oct. 9, 1942 546 163 3.4 34 W ?S. W ... ' 52 4-2
52 Fmli F. Nesrsta 119 do, 55 8 . 118 3.9 84 165 12 230 ?n t}o53 John Hajek 200 do. 389 86 3.9 62 349 26 hk o 3SAJ.-A..AriiiErtV2OO % ,82 74 15 78 « II 02 555 frail Greiv 166 July 2,. 1942 ~ - ,?„ , a * ""' i9la/ 56D.-F Johnkon 22 5 2 ' do ! " K2 , 91 6 . 3 ,6, 6 g-" ° ;" « Oct. 12, 1942 400 76 11 53 262 33 38 _ 60 23758 John DoubraVa 35 Oct. 13, 1942 926 178 41 1O q i5l „ 070 r, 1 , c /,/59 " James Grasshcff 45 do. 402 66 2.7. 88' 323 18 49 -^ £60 Arthur fchnhetM* |2? net, 12, 1942 540 119 3.6 7S7 S 329 100 77 I 1 '061 Ed W «*d Kalich 270 dO . 410 100 7.5 49 305 30 73 0 8 6 2«0 'Ho. 255 71 6.3 17 K5 30 35 0 on/a/ Analyses of water from .qplpM-.oH W( -n « a-^ 0*.,,^«o *.,,^« TZ ZTTTTZ '"' _"'....-, . ";' rr- 1-^1 -^ — -12 *= A)b .. —a/ Analyses of water from selected wells are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 50.
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Partial analy es of '/ater from vrclls in Fayette County —Continued_ Results ar^ in parts per million
!
Depth ; J j Sodium and! j j ! ; j TotalWell! Owner of \ Date of 1 Total j Gal-J Magne-J potassium jßicar-; oul- {Chlo-; Fluor-! Ni- [hardnesswell I collection j dissolved; ciun! slum I (Na + X) jbonatel fate Jride ! ide " tratelas CaCOq
j 1








j (^j (calc^63 ludwig Ladewig 146 Oct. 12, 1942 355 77 " 6.3 57 354 11 "29 ' ' 0.1 0.5 21964 Herman 3 retting 100 do. 341 30 7.5 45 323 22 27 0.3 0 23065 P. V. achalec 155 do. 337 43 7.5 78 323 23 21 - 0 lsoa/66 Frank Klekar 25 Oct. 9, 1942 854 145 11 151 323 41 244 0.1 103 4076? Unknown 27 do. 344 69 5.1 51 262 33 12 - 45 19368 John F. Krupala 70 July 16, 1942 - - 183 48 105 - 9.069 Ghas. i, Kichna 253 do. 526 91 5.1 101 146 41 216 0.1 0 24370 Erwin Jtavinoha 55 Oct. 13, 1942 535 105 5.1 92 330 30 103 - 30 233a/72 JoeS^ruseh 366 Oct. 3,1942 624 91 4-9 151 427 2o 141 0.2 0 243~ 73 Salem Gonregation 445 July 3, 1942 - - 317 55 203 - 7.074 Gus Loth Estate 336 Oct. 13, 1942 432 71 6.3 107 232 33 149 0.7 0 20475 G. :. Ruhmann 71 Oct. 3, 1942 373 40 18 38 366 33 19 - 0 17176 Frank Olle 250+ do. 432 103 6.3 57 360 37 52 - 0 28477 Dusek & Bittner 116 Oct. 12, 1942 1,343 li>9 15 2;5 201 340 430 0 0 43479 John A. Lerr 75 July 2, 1942 — - - 232 430 300 4330 Henry S. .'linor . 226 June 30, 1942 1,680 132 25 461 244 202 630 0.1 - 43031 The Texas Go. 305 do. 559 33 15 152 311 129 70 - 1.0 10032 ;.rs. iiv Syler 265 do. - - 159 332 74033 J. R. Plummer 279 do. - - 323 214 155-034 Dr. Frank Guenther 226 do. - - 207 739 395 - 2.035 Paul Schroeder 175+ do. 1,604 109 29 413 360 647 225 0.1 4-0 393a/86 Dr. Frank Guenther 200 June 27, 1942 767 27 11 245 293 203 135 0.2 1.5 11237 JimLloore 231 June 29, 1942 1,960. 174 33 460 348 813 302 0.8 6.0 56538 Joe Krenek 302 do. 1,953 216 42 434 159 388 795 0.3 - 71239 Ralph Richards 26 do. 353 92 7-5 32 305 30 16 0.4 30 26090 do. 26 do. ■ - - 220 30 13-1691 Wm. 1 akunz Heirs 30 July 20, 1942 323 34 10 26 305 22 13 0.1 18 25192 J. J. Noack 40 do. 992 94 26 227 409 166 170 - 108 341
a/ Analyses of water from selected wells are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 50.
Partial analyses of water i'Tvm wells in Fayette County —ContinuedResults are in parts, per million.^. , ..... ■ , ,T ;Depth F "Date ! Total [ Gal- ! Magne-I Sodium ?nd jßicar-! SS u l~ ; Chlo- jFluoiw .C ; Total
t/;p11t
/;p11 : Thjner i of | of ; dissolved | cium '■■ slum : Potassium ibonate; fate ; riVe ; ide . \ trate! hardnessI I well i collection | s-lids j C.Ca)' ; ; (M*r) ; fife + X') ;-(HCO 3 ) j (SOj"); (Ci) j (F) : (N0 3 ) ; as CC a CO 3___j . (( f t > ) ■ ; ■ ; (calc. ) ■ I ! J : (calc>./.a/ 93Mattie Johnson 46 July 20, 1942 2,410 215 93 406 0 924 400 OjS 366 94094 Lutheran Church 135 do. - - 166 776 271 - 3.095 W- U. Williams- Eat, 195 do,. 2,371 297 49 /'45 360 979 422 0.2 2*0,. f%s96 do. 65 do., 257 46 7.-3 44 214 23 2? - 5-0 145Q7 Mrs.. Mary Fietscfc 40 do. ~ - -■ 207 1? t& - 199^ 'Rudolph Schmidt 110 June 29,1%2 363 52 7-5 77 22p 26 75 - 17 16099 A F/Behrens -^5 June 26, 1942 63a 9^ .16 126 342 41 I^2 - 7.0 ?I0100 A. F Haynie 30 do.. 1,592 176 32 I*l V? 207 310 0 0 570102 Gus Hollis 192 do. _ .- - 726 207 42? 0103 Oscar Riess 25 do-. 1,025 75 6.3 305 397 12.6 274 - Uk 2.14104 W N>. Marshall 22 do. 223 43 5.1 32 159 16 19 0 30 IP* ,105 F. Zigal 2^l June 2% 1942 637 12 %$ 232 3%- 129 70 0.5 1.0 47a/ 106 Edward Morgan 2^5 Jun'p 26,. 1Q42 655 4.0 1.-5 250 390 133 0..9 6.5 J6107 iYill "brgan 269 June 27, 1942 - - °32 129 62 „ 0 _... . V\m Erail Flath ff9 June 29, 1942 - - 207 22 10 1 1.0109 Mrs. Mary Zbonek 30 June 27, -194? - - 415 26 11 1 45 -110 Dave Croft 170 July 20,,. 1942 °62 91 14 233 323 351 112 0 2.0 2^3112 do." 130. do.. - _ 159 <?3P 297 0113 Gerhard Zoch 151 dp. 702 ?A 7.-5 2^9 291 14« 151 - 0 100114 Herman Heune 1% do. - - 110 1,81l ffi.o -116 Paul Lehman 174 July ift, 1942 - ""-..- 171 62^ 155 0117 Herman Lorenze 145 July 20, 1<?4? - - 171 1,201 42 - 3.0118 Mrs. John Buscha 30 July 21, 1942 44 n 9 2.4 3.9 120 61 52 29 - 172 ?2119 Kasper ■'Plst, I^o July 20, 1942 1,71,3 174 5c 34? 214 702 33« 0 2.0 641120 John Schulz 175+ do. - - - "- 171 1,201 36^ - ?A121 Max Walfher 126 do. 1,761 167 23 3 305 795 221 0 £jT>122 ?. J. Tomecek 177 July 18, 1942 go 19^ 3^9 14.q 107 ■ 0a/ Analyses of water from selected wells are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 50*
Partial analyses of water from wells in Fayette bounty —Continued
, . ,
Results are in parts per mil Lion. L
: '
I Depth";' "Date » Total | -al-; M^ne-! Sodium and; Blear-! SS u l- i Ghlo-, ; Fluor- ": N i- ' T o.talWell '" of \ of ! dissolved : cium! slum ; Potassium \ bonate] fate-; ride ! ide 1 " ; trate hardnessOwner : well : collection ; solids | (Ca)! (!%) j (N a + X) ; (HCOo)j (SO, )', (Ci) ! (F) \ (NOo); * s CC a CO ?123 Louis Giese (/■ July 20 , 1942 1 , 170 177 21 220 220 °22 42° - 0 523124 Aug. Pietsch 135 do. 653 L2 1% 1-4 214 159 - 0 ' 133125 J.~C T/ %ishuhn 74 r] o. - - 12 s ? 92 2*l - 0126 Henry F. FHiqhs 14^ July 25, 194? "- - 146 4^ 115 0127 Otto Toll 165 July 21, 1942 463 91 6.3 329 * 112 ~ 0 254123 Chas. Sohr 170 do. 352 20 1..5 140 177 4 117 0.4 0 11129 Herman Toll 123 do. 1.U7 96 25 259 67 625 135 0.3 1.0 340130 Ohas. Mueller 203 do. 319 14 2,7 104 110 55 *8 - 1.5 47131 Henry Schumann 121 do, 1,733 192 52 344 0 540 655 - -" 692132 F p. Stueraer I^s do. 7?].. 64 10 195 6l 59 363 0 0 201133 do " 143 d - ?,011 343 74 274 *5 960 - - 1,160135 Arthur Mueller 174 July 29, 1%2 - - 93 59 195 0136 Ernest Meinhold 93 do. ■ 3IA 104 23 161 9^ 67 410 - 0 377 1a/ 137 Arnold Krause 128 do. 967 174 7.-5 I*9 360 30 3*9 0.6 0 46^ f13* John A, Ahlhorn 47 do. . 1..275 32* 1* 121 336 43 5*5 0.2 10 *9.6 ,139 First NationalBank 235 do. _ ~ 23* 13 65~0140 Lee Kraus* 3* do., . 93 6.0 1.5 30 *5 3 7*o - 3.0 21141 Willie Kiel % do. 1,416 26* 37 217 415 55 635 0.1 - * 939 3142 Texas Garage 150 do. - - 146 2 <r 210 ~ 1.0143 oeo. Gerland 74 do. - - 305 1* *2 - 45IA4 Otto F. FuchsEst. 165 July 30. 1942 - ~ 232 11 37 - 1.0145 do. 3* do, - .7 171 *40~ 65a/ 146 C o W. Hinze 35 July ?S , 1942 453 100 *.* 71 403 5 73 0.2 ?\0 2^5147 Fritz Jaster 72 July 30,. 1942 ~ ' - 134 41 163 _3014* Mrs.. Fmil PietzEst. 29 do. - - 1* Q 33 °04 - 14149 Geo. H. Nustedt 75 tio.. ■ 3*4 72 7-5 69 372 1] 1* 0.2 23 PlO150 Ous Noak Est. 79 do. - - - 201 _3J . 64 120 .a/ Analyses of water from, selected wells are given in milligram equivalents per liter on pa.ge 50 ♥■
Partial analyses of water from wells in F&yette dainty —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.Depth ; Date ; Total ■ Gal- 1 Mapne-.; Sodium and ißiear-^lSul- ; '^hlo- ; FlAior-; ■ TotalWell " " of ! of dissolved; cium'j slum ! Potassium 'bonate :P st,e ; ride ' ide. \ trate : hardness
J
OAmer i well ! collection solids ! (C a ) J (Mg) ! (N a + X) : (HCn ) ; (So, ) \ (Ci) ; (F) ! (XT. ). i as CaCO <
a/ 151 E. Ti Schwarz 104 ' July 29, 194? i& 206 3.9 119 354 % 1«4 0 175 532153 Geo/H. Dippel 34 July .30, 1%2 - - 110 23 ll c ?4 ~ '^1.54 Hueske endTillman 40 do. - - - 9S> 30 S^O - 42155 Bodo Kraus 100 do. - - - 220 o^o ~156 Unknown 43 do. -- - 104 30 IS2 - .^2157 Herman Rummel 59 do. - - 262 175 440 0.7153 Ohas. Mayer 90 do. - - 23^ 26 110 63159 Herman Schulze,,Ssr. TJ: st. 50 do.. - - ~ 171 33 77 - 1716'" Henry C.ordes 70 do. . - - - 195 10 4.9 ~ 0161 Henry Ziese 113 July ?4, 1942 - - 146 303 3,630 -162 H-nry Br^mer 20 July 30, 1942 - - 177 fcl 3^ 46 - j163 Anton Jr. f>- J ly 29, 194? - - - 11 67 2^ -164 George R Lenert 32 do. 7^4 17© 2.7 77 305 14^ 56 0.1 150 437^165 V 0. Fa^nze-1 105 July 25, 942 - - ~ c^ 7 "13 - 46167 Fred'Ahlrichs do. - - l^ q 12 34 - ?1? 1163 Mrs. p mma Gau 64 do. - - - - ?°1 4 10 - 2?169 Miss Lizzie. Vfcrquart 194 July ?1, 194° 513 104 7.5 76 220 132 0 9c >0a/ 170 Aug. chalk 194 July I^,. 194 9 364 43 5.1 171 74 70 ~ 1.0 12^171 do. 19,3 July 24, 1942 584 12 ?-7 2^o 201 I*s . % n.,1 1.0 42172 John Sirocka 35 do. - - ?62 26 12 37173 R. o*. F^ires 42 June 27, 1942 - - 22.6 55 4^ - 120174 Edward Morgan 24 do. 290 71 14 25 305 14 16 - 233175 Harold Steele 35 do.. 41/i %% 3#.«3 # .« 64 34^ 21 61 0.2 0 255176 Hugh Pugh 122 do. 5-^9 39 15 115 140 r^s 256 - 0 234177 Stanley Mach 124 July 3^ 1942 ■ 4 .^62 63 B.s 3BS 39c 333 267 0.1 5.0 2.05178 John Mach 139 Oct. 7. 1942 4.462 757 92 711 244 532 1.950 ?.?.7?a/ Analyses of water from selected wells are given in milligram equivalents ocr Liter on rage 50.
Partial analyses of water from, wells in Fayette County —Continued._ _. Results are in parts per million
; ;
Depth ; Date < Total ; Gal- p'fagne- iSodium and IBic.ar- JSul- ; Chic- ;Fluor- ,' M ; Total.Well ! Owner j of of ; dissolved! cium isium ipotassium Ibonate Ifate ! ride ! ide jtrate hardness1
i well i collection ! solids | (Ca) ;(Mg) j (Na + X) [(HCO3) JCSO4) j (Cl) \ (F) ;(NO3); (N03) ;as CaCO3
!
(ft.) j ; : ■ : (calc. ) . ; | j > : i(calc)~ ISO Joe A. Bordovsky 55 July 3,. 1942 372 77 6.3 58 329 IS 24 -27 219132 Paul Buchhprn 185 do. 514 107 6.3 84 323 30 128 - 0 294183 Joe . Bordovsky 150 June 26,. 1942 - - - 317 55 76 1.5184 Henry Koepke 30 June 27, 1942 329 103 6.3 8.3 220 " 26 55 - 22 284185 W. L. Shaw Sst. 213 do. 740 8.0 1.5 299 555 3 155 - 0 2.6a/186 Aug. Michalk 100 July 24> 1942 413 34 3.9 120 220 55 84 0.1 8.0 102187 Bill Petschik 112 July 21, 1942 l,Ji>9 299 27 86 250 148 486 0.1 0 857188 Jeff Collins 49 July 24, 1942 - - 177 63 435 - 10189 Mrs. Louis Tiemann 119 July 8, 1942 358 93 5.1 44 378 8 22 - 0 253190 C. H. Anders 24 July 21,. 1942 732 160 1-5 105 336 166 129 0..2 5.0 406191 W. F. Hofmann 175 July 25, 1942 - - 165 55 85 - 0192 William Hermes 23 July 21 r 1942 - - 171 52 185 - 8.0193 Shell Pipe LineCo. 120 do. 376 105 5.1 37 366 6 37 0.3 6.0 283 1194 L. T.. Koepke 216 July 29, 1942 - - 311 9 42 0 - J195 Gerhard Helmken 170 June 24 r 1942 - - 256 21 34 -23 - ,196 Elo Tietjen 110 July 8, 1942 485 88 7.-5 93 354 2.6 96 - 0 250197 d». 185 do.. - - 293 16 56 - 1.0198 Charlie Tschiedel 225 July ll r 1942 472 94 7.5 80 348 37 82 - 0 265199 Henry On ken 167 July 8,. 1942 - - 384 10 38 - 0200 Henry Yon Minden 215 July 11, 1942 - - 305 33 34; 0201 Otto Mueller 148 July 1 T 1942 - - 244 30 '175' 0203 0. C. Kirsch 157 do.. - - 293 33 50 - 1-0204 Rudolph Friemal 150 do. - - - 244 10 IS 0205 0. W, Albers 217 do. 543 16 7-5 198 458 30 65 0..5 0.5 70206 State HighwayDept.. 190 July 2, 1942 - - 134 4 295 0207 Texas Public Ser-vic«'oo.Cta. A 265 June ?4, 1942 659 14 2.-0 220 388 70 92 0.2 .8 43
a/ Analyses of water from selected wells are given In milligram equivalents per liter on page 50 .
Partial analyses of water from wells in Fayette County —ContinuedResults are in parts per .million.Depth ; Date j Total , Gal- ; Magne- ■
;
Sodium and -.Bicarv ;Sul~ jChlo-. { Fluor- ; Ni- j TotalWell : Owner ,' of ; of ! dissolved Iclum \ slum -Potassium bonate fate -ride j ide trate' hardness
:
jwell collection i solids |(Ga) j (Mg) |(Na + X) i (HCO3) 1(30/,) ;(C1) ; (F) |(N0o) ; as CaCOo
;
(ft.) ; I _ _____-(calc> ); ' ■\ , J '.(calc.ra/ 208 Texas Public ' "-r ■■Service Co.Sta. 3 293 June 24, 1942 601 IB 1.1 194 363 55 77 0.3 1.4 50209 Texas PublicService Co*Sta. C 192 do. 625 5-0 0..4 216 400 4^ 73 .6 .0 14210 La Grange Live-stock AuctionCo. 161 June 26, 1942 - - .- - 427 33 168 0a/ 213 Spears Dairy 347 June 24, 1942 476 2.0 I^s 139 305 37 91 0.5 5.0 11214 L* W. Stolz 225 July 2r2 r 1942 663 22 2.7 241 415 63 129 0.5 1.0 67215 F. TT *T . Hunger 239 July 1,. 1942 6% 3.4 3.9 264 451 59 126 - 1.0 37217 F. L. Hausmann 322 Oct. 13, 1942 605 142 7.5 'SI 14 163 - 12 - 385218 Macey Haygood 316 June 27, 1942 764 77 12 202 390 92 189 ~ 0 243 1a/ 219 Henry Munke 234 July 3,1.942 757 101 12 177 305 26 289 0,6 1.0 303220 Chas. H. vHrachovy 71 do, 533 4.3 2.4 201 439 12 1.5 0.1 32 22221 Henry Fetter 1?2 do. ■ - - - 244 55 790 -222 Aug.. H.Hausmann 230 June 25, 1942 - - ~ 293 30 135 - 2.0223 Frank Willmann 192 July 3, 1942 336 86 6.1 40 343 17 16 - 0 239224 Dr. L. D.Roelsche 163 June 29, 1942 299 92 7.5 16 317 10 17 0.1 0 260225 Elo. 0. Albers 299 July 1, 1942 - - - 427 30 149 - 1.022.6 Walther League 95 June 29, 1942 563 56 7-5 164 458 3.0 85 0-3 0 170227 Mrs. TomShelton 137 July 14, 1942 --' ~ - 348 59 40 0229 TCdmund :",lunke 40 July 15, 1942 - - - 207 26 68 - 394230 John Kana 307 do. 751 12 3-9 237' 464 52 163 00 472312 31 do. 329 do. --. ■ - - 415 41 156 _. . 0232 Richard Naiser 30 July 14, 1942 - - - 133 12 17 - 51233 Oxussie HuebnerEst. 165 June 2% 1942 - - - 366 55 56 ~ 492Va. r,hfl.c: T Whin Ire 1 «A .Tniir 1^ "IQ/,9 _ _ _ 990 „ * .0a/ Analyses of water from selected wells are given In milligram equivalents per liter on page 50T
Partial analyses of water from wells in Fayette County —ContinuedRemits are in parts nsr million ♥ _, ,p"p th , T) a te I .Total ;' Cal-(Magne-i Sodium and ; Bica,r~ ;3ul-T TpTo^TFluor- : Ni- j Total"ell ! j of 'i of inissolvedi dium ; slum " Pot as slum jbonate lfate'l ride j ide : trate: hardnessI Owner i well: collection : solids ! (Oa) I (Mg) ; ; Na + X) \ (HCOj I(S ..<A (Cl) | (?) \ (NOo)las CaCO-
235 B. P. Lidiak 171 July 3, 1942 462 62 10 109 390 30 59 - 0 196236 J. Hrachovy 499 July 2, 1942 - -.*".- 342 63 '^ 5 °- 2 ■ 1-°1 -°23? Henry Knape Ist. 273 July 16, 1942 723 132 3- s 135 299 30 273 0.3 0 365a/ 233 Paul T .Vittich July 3v3 v 1942 927 150 36 152 329 52 375 0.2 0 522239 Gust. Schubert 157 do. - 397 30 188 0
■ 240 Ernest Melcher- 169 do. - - - , 214 30 231-0241 Will Berry B5 Oct. 7, 1942 393 S3 5.1 5B 329 9 21 0.4 54 228242 Tk. R. Keuper 3"'O Oct. $, 1f42 519 117 6.3 75 342 41 111 0.8 0 319243 Henry Knape 170 July ?, 1942 - 293 33 142 0244 Joe Schilhab do. 572 91 4.9 127 342 33 148 0.1 0 243245 Frank Hertel 190 Oct. 10 > 1°42 502 108 7.5 77 342 33 3.08 - 0 300246 Hermann Puettermann 325 July 3, i«42 609 92 7-5 1.34 268 30 212 - 1.0 260 1247 R. B, Koehler 'Fstl 30 July 16, 1.942 4,869 1,105 56 604 366 314 2,610 . 0 - 2,995 °248 Frank J. Mental r?5 do. 342 96 3.9 30 329 12 14 - 24 257 '249 Mrs* MagdelenaGebauer 31 Oct. 9, 1*42 491 126 1.-5 26 171 12 .51 - 190 321250 Joe Kutac 9B July 16,. 1942 - 293 IS 190 34251 Frank Zacek 74 do. - - - 323 7 34 - 36252 M. F. Jiud 33 do. r 329 4B 37 - 22253 Mrs. Agnes Kainer 50 do. 421 52 3.9 B9 317 16 22 - 72 172254 F. Schenk 90 do. 630 111 5-1 109 397 17 61 o*3 132 293tt/ 255 Mrs* jnarleyBrueggemann 16.5 do. 441 33 3.9 139 409 B 50 0.2 0.5 112256 Tinus Franka 140 July 2, 1942 - - 214 203 830257 Frank J. Koether 458 do. - 269 2 286 0.2 0258 Theo. Antosh 30 July 15, 1942 - - 134 14 72 - 34259 ■*" J * B^ 11 f n f_ 212 July 2, 1942 _ _ 340 ,30 112 - 1.0
a/ Analyses of water from selected wells are given in .milligram, ermivalents per liter on page 50.
Partial Analyses of water from wells in Fayette County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.~T" 'Depth, Dale ; Total ' Gal- ! Magne— : Sodium andj Bi car-; Sul- : Chlo- [ Fluor-TNi- ! Total"Jell Owner of | of I dissolved; clum j slum ; Potassium : bona.te* fate ; ride ■ ide itrate i hardnessNo. i 'well ! collection ! solids WOa) j (Hg) ;.(Na + X) \ (HCOq) j (SO;,) ! (01) ; (F) :(N: (N0 Q ) l as CaCOoj _ ! (ft.)( f t . ) J \ ' ' j(calc. ; '' '' i \ J i(calc..r ;""ioO Joe A. Anders 04~ July 15, 1942 - - 9^ 14 5? ! Z 14 I261 Edition d Strobel,."Sr. 170 Oct. &, 1942 660 ' 39 14 137 244 129 17© - 0.5 2782.63 Carnation C 0...,.No. 2 244 July 6, 1942 520 65. 6. .3 134 3% 33 93 0.2 0 189254 Carnation C 0..,.No. 1 249 do. - - _ 293 12 139-0a/ 26 5 3c hulenburgOil Mill" 237 July 17, 1942 605 39 6.3 196 336 17 I*2 - 0 124266 %'. F. Kiehn 78 do.. - -. - 183 70 1&2 - 175268 T. & N; 0. R. R. .270+ July 6, 1942 555 67 6.3 144 415 30 37 0.2 16 194269 Central Power &Light Co.No. 2 673 July 17, 1942 710 9.4 1.0 250 513 26 S3 0.2 28 23 \270 Central Power &Light Co.No. 1 279 do. 555 42 7-0 162 3?8 23 102 0.4 1.8 134271 Aug. Gebert 62 July 16, 1942 641 53 6.3 189 494 V? 49 - 46 159a/ 272 Frank F. Klessel 75 July 17, 1942 433 34 7-5 76 342 1.9 63 0.2 20 240273 John Vacek 63 do. 683 111 5.1 130 336 41 129 - 102 293274 Frank Vacek 75 do. - - - 35 185 " 605 -275 Rud. Demel . 30 July 15, 1942 - - ?,(& 19 32 20276 Cyril J. Bart'a 60 do. 645 111 6.3 126 232 30 245 - 13 304277 John A,, r <artos,Jr. 247 do. - - "- ~ 293 HI 255 0273 Vaclav J.Dolezal 140 do. - - - 287 ■ 12 42 - 3*o280 Dr. C. H. Meyer 63 do. 6,-938 793 224 1,460 171 332 3. .5 95 0 - 2 903281 Chas. J, Adamcik 45 do.. - - - Xss 44 305 - 32233 Smil Peter 94 do.. -- ~ .220 111 247 -10234 Paul Green 52 July 1?, 1942 - - 354 55 163 - 189
a/ Analyses of water from selected wells are given in milligram equivalents per liter on page 50,
Partial analyses of water from wells in Fayette County— Continued
: . ; , . . . . Results are, in parts per million.!I
I
Date ; Total ; Cal- j Ma*ne-j .Sodium and jßi'car- jSul- j Chlo- !' Fluor- i ? Ki- ! Total' e11 : Owner ; of of ; dissolved i cium \ slum iPotassium ! bo-ate -fate ; ride ! ±rre[ c ! t rat el hardnessI well i collection ! solids ;(Ca) ' (Mg) ! (Na + X) !(HC0 o ) i(S"), ) i (Cl) ! (F) ; (NOo)' as CaCJOo?85." Minnie Bednarz 73 July i 7, 1942 - """-' " T~~ "~Z 262 2Q3 357 nj —"WT' -a/ 236 ■ irs . barba.raNohawitz :0 do. . 324 90 3. .9 2r 305 9 13 0 ? 30 242287 F. F. Kloesel 31 July 15, 1942 1 ? 226 290 17 65 207 £6 255 0?3 471 796288 Anton- Freis^ Sr. 15 July 14, 1942 ~ - - 183 30 ] 57 - 41259 Joe Freis 253 do. - _ 195 33 10 8 + 0290 J. J. Hudec Q2 do. - - 164 7 59 I q2q 2291 Hill Bank & TrustCo. 29 do. - _ 262 11 27 - 13292 Albert Seydler 30 do. _ _ 275 30 50 - 39293 J. A. Novasak 35 July 10, 1942 - - 293 22 IS 15 I294 V* B. Zapalac 64 do.. " ___, P93 [^ 81 113 I295 3m.il Lidiak 49 do. ■- 353 105 12 14 336 18 30 0.1 9.0 313a/ 29* J. 0. Tschiedel l ? 0 July 8, 1.942 412 138 6.1 12 409 16 18 oil 21 369 '299 Mrs. Louis Muesse 40 July 10, 1942 - - 140 5g5 g 350 J 0 500 Mrs, 5 êlm a t?rtt&ch 35 July 10, 1942 959 210 16 125 476 59 25 9 - 56 590301 Jonn Halamicek
■
Rst. 122 July 24, 1942 - 329 % 166 _ 03-02 do. 140 do.' .L1 130303 Millie Cord.es 135 July 10, 1942 - - 427 33 T/ 3 n304D.',Gerdes.Fst. 265 do- - -II 317 10 QO 0 1 O305 'alter Voelkel 102 do. . - I I" I oil 2 ,ci X
J *°» " J-°2J -°2 do* . - - -. 226 3 ITS '- z307 Rudolph Schmidt '
" s^" 154 do. "■ .- - _ 306 16 2L 5 D308 Mrs.. Mary Svrcek 276 do# , , „ 111 993 ? 20n I 3..A3 ..A I309 W. F. Flnck: 208 July 24, 1942 - - 195 2 176 o*^310 Rudolph Gabriel 97 do. - - 195 19 130 - 16311 Hugo P. Schmidt 242 do. . 437 14 3.9 157 201 2 161 0 52312 William Coufal ?7 do. '. - 342 63 148 - 1.0 -a/ /Analyses of water from selected wells are given In milligram equivalents per liter on page 50.
Partial analyses of water from wells in Fayette County —Continued__ Results are in parts. . "["Depth j Date ; Total ; Gal- ; Magne-] Sodium andjßicar- jSul- j Ohio- ;. Fluor-- ; Ni- ! Totalfell ' Owner of ; of {dissolved 1 cium " slum '.potassium '■ bonate if ate ! ri^e ! lie ; trate 'hardneat*&■ ; [well Collection ! solids ' (Ca) i ("'ig) j (Na + X) j (HQO3) ;(SOj (Cl) ; (?) \ (N33) :as CaCO3313 Ed. F. "Kubala "13"5 July 10, 1%2 - - ??2 30 265-0314 Stephen Schley 49 July », 1942 1,353 2^ 21 ZT) 403 .122 494 1.5 #2 1.5315 Mrs. F. Sarrazin 13^ dol - - 297 37 110 0316 Mrs. JenovsfaChovanec ' 147 do. 653 69 14 170 378 37 177 - 0 22.3317 F. J. Hruska 95 do. - - 220 33 46- - 4.0318 City of Ellinger 120 July 10, 1942 - - 433 148 600 - ."a/ 319 F. J. Hruska 120. July %, 1942 1,559 131 3B 40S 421 I^s 590 0-4 0 4S V4V 4320 Anton Mazac 262 do. ' 730 25 14 255 537 26 146 - . 0 118321 Raymond Peters 176 July 10, 1942 - - 317 126 349 _ 0 _322 A. W. Girndt 117 do* - - 305 7 41 -23325 Frank Vitek 253 July. *, 1942 - ~ 329 33 96 - 0a/ 326 City of Fayette- ■ 1ville 903 do. 64? 5.6 0.5 240 534 31 43 0.2 .0 16 x327 Herman Quahdt 219 do. 7^5 75 21 209 445 5> '215 0.6 0 273 '328 Frank Krenek 112 July 10, 1942 - - 299 316 375329 F-. v. Kovar . 30 do. 572 36 18 97 220 35 146 0.1 32 291330 Martin Kocourek 47 do. - - - 122 26 ] -A-5 - 270331 Herman YonMinden 64 do. - -." --933060 - 20332 Joe Kulhanek 73 July 24, 1942 - - - 73 59 123 - 200334 John H. Coufal 127 July 10, 1942 - - ■ 195 33 160 ~ 0335 H; C. Garlin Fst. 95 *o. - - 244 59 275 313
a/ %ialys<=is o^Vater fi*om sel^ct^^ t " tpllst p11s nr^ pl.ven in mxllfon*a;m ecraivai^nts D^r liter on drp 1^ 50 »"
5
0
Chemical Analyses —ContinuedResults are in milligram equivalents per liter
" ,Deptrh : Date : Oal- : Magne- ! Sodium and: Bioar*-- Sul- r ~FZuor-r~ Nil~~ Total■"ell ; Owner | of ; of ; cium ;4 n^ ■ Potassium ' bonatei f ate ; ride ide \ trate | hardness
;
;well ■ collection \ (Ca) v Mg) . (Na + X) ;(HCOo); (HCOo)! (SO/) ■ (Cl) (?) j (NOj | as CaCOo
1 i(ft-) : ' : (calc. ) ' i ' i - ; (calc.)11 Cistern Well Co.. 408 July 31, ■ 1942 2.84 2.96 5.36 337 4.62 3.-30 0 .02 6,0148 City of Flatonia 945 do. 2.84 -45 3.29 2 ..35 2.19 4.74 .01 0 6,5055 D. F. Johnson 252 July 2, 1942 4.56 0.52 1.80 5.20 0.616 2.12 0.03 0 5.0866 Frank Klekar 25 Oct. 9r9 r 1942 7»24 0.90 1.65 5.-30 0.847 6.98 0.01 1*66 8.1472 Joe Sbrusch 366 Oct. 8, 1942 4.56 0.40 I*9o 7.00 0.539 3.98 0.01 0 4.9686 Dr. Frank Ouenther 200 June 27 9 1942 1.34 0.90 1.65 4- 80 4*235 3.31 0.01 0.02 2.2493 Mattie Johnson 46 July 20, .1942 10.74 8.06 2.15 0 19*25 11*28 0.04 5.90 18-80106 Edward Morgan 285 June 26,. 1942 0.20 0.12 22 o "0 6. 40 2.772 1.89 ovos 0.10 o. Q2Q 2Xl9 Kasper Est. 180 July 20, 1942 8.68 4.14 2.50 3.50 14,63 9,^3 q 0.03 12^82137 Arnold K^use 128 July 29^ 1942 8.68 0.62 1.75 5.90 0.616 10.97 0.03 0 9.30151 TT . F. Schwarz 104 10.32 0.32 ] 90 5.80 2.002 5. 19 0 2.82 10..64170 Aug. Michalk 194 July 18, 1942 2.14 0.42 {]q5q 5 2.80 1.54 1.97 - 0.02 2.56186 do. 100 July 24, 1942 1.72 0.32 3.60 1.155 2.37 0.01 0.13 2..04208 The Texas PublicService Op. Sta. 3. 146 June 24 ? 1942 .90 .09 *.42 6.03 1.17 2.17 .02 .02 .99213 Spears D^irv %1 do. 0.10 0.12 2.00 5.00 0.77 2.57 0.03 0.08 0.22219 Henry Munke 234 July 3, 1942 5.04 I*o2 1.55 5.00 0.539 8.15 0.03 0.02 6.06238 Pauiwittich 333 dp. 7-50 2.94 2.6:5 5-40 1.078 10.58 0.01 0 10.44255 Mrs. CharleyBrueggemann 165 July 16, 1942 1*92 0.32 1.90 6. 70 0.17 1.41 o*ol 0.01 2.24269 Central Power &Light Co., No.. 2 672 July 17, 1942 0.47 0.08 10.89 8.-41 .54 2..48 0.01 0.00 55272 Frank F. "Kiessel "75 do. fc 4.18 0.62 1.75 5.60 0.40 1.78 0.01 0.32 4.80286 Mrs. BarbaraNohawitza 90 do. 4.52 0.32 1.90 5.00 0.19 0.37 0.01 0.48 4-84298 Joe C. Tschiedel 170 July 8 / 1942 6.88 0.50 1.85 6. 70 0.33 0.51 0.01 0.34 7.38319 F. J.. Hruska 120 do. 6.54 3.14 22 r *5 6. 90 3.85 16.64 0.02 0 9.68326 City of Fayetteville 908 do. 0.28 0.04 10.-44 8.75 .65 1.35 .01 .00 0.-32

